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Bashful People.
What 1» good Housekeeping 1 f From Harper * Bazaar. j

Standard4 Of those waste» and burdens oi life which 
we call minor miseries, boshfulneaa is a con
spicuous evil. TMe bashful man for ever runs 
a gauntlet of ingenious public torture. He is 
endued with a sixth sense of suffering. Ar
rows of sarcasm never aimed at him find 
every joint in his harness. Blows of criti
cism meant for some antipodean fall on his 
defenceless head. Fires of condemnation 
lighted for far-away 
the quick.

For it is tru 
declares, that

ListowelFrom the time when Sarah, at the desire 
of Abraham, hasted to make ready into cakes 
the three measures of meal for the entertain- 

of their angel visitors, it has been the 
ambition of woman to bea considered a good j 
housekeeper, and the feeling is praisworthy. i 
Solomon, in summing up tne qualities of a j 
virtuous woman, says: “She looketh w. 11 
to the ways of her household, and cateth not 
the-bread of idleness."

I am not undertaking to teach how to keep 
house well, but I would like to write out 
some things which have come under my ob
servation, and from which I have been led 
to reflect that although neatness, cleanli
ness, order, system, and thoroughness may 
have been kept from the youth up. there 
seems to be often something lacking that is 
indefinable, and which can only Ik- obtained 
by communion with intelligent minds and 
the reading of useful books.

I knew a family some years since who 
were nothing if not thorough housekeepers. 
They devotad the whole of their minds to it, 
from the father to the youngest daughter. 
They never attended places of amusement, 
and seldom had company or went from 
home, for the. duties of washing and ironin 
and cleaning and cooking, making uj> no 
linen, quilting counterpanes, and syiuning 
home-made blankets so completely filled the 
hours, that they had no time to waste on 
pleasures. If, in an unguarded moment, 
you had ventured to ask one of the daugh
ters if she had read some popular new book, 
she would look at you with unfeigned aston
ishment. “ Why, I never read anything, ’ 
she would say, and, with an expression of 
contempt at your supposed neglect of duty,
" Do you get time to read ?”

Now, this is not good housekeeping. It 
may be neat or clean or systematic or thor
ough housekeeping, but it is not good.

1 liave in my mind a highly respectable 
family, who, in ray mother’s time, kept house 
within a stone's ttuow of our less pretentious 
home. I was often sent to the great house 
with a basket of peaches or early harvest- 
apples or new-laid eggs as a present. Their 
housekeeping used to surprise me exceeding
ly ; so much so, indeed, that I have a dim 
recollection of standing with open-mouthed 
curideity, drinking in the novelties of the 
situation. They had no children, while we 

f them. My mother's house
keeping was the genial, cheerful, large-heart
ed, " doors-ajar ” sort of style, where every
body was welcome and everybody liked to 
come. In short, it was such a home as I 
wish every family in the land could now en
joy. But our neighbours' way was different 
from ours. There was no hurry there or 
confusion, whereas, when we had a large ba
king or an extra dinner for company, there 
would be both for a time. There everything 
was clean, and, in fact, fairly dazzled you 
with its polished cleanliness. Everything 
was done at just such a time—the 
and starching and ironing and^ baking 
dusting and sweeping. The windows were 
cleaned on just such a day. while, 1 fancy, 
at our house they were washed only when 
ttmy 'were dirty. The daughter lived for her 
husband and mother, and to keep 
them, and they, with the two servants, com
posed the family. It was seldom that they 
went out, and they had very little company. 
Visitors put them a little out .of their regu
lar way, and they did not like that 1 was 
there once to dinner by a sort of accident. I 
had been sent over on an errand just at din
ner-time, and, while waiting, a heavy show
er came ou, and the dinner hieing on the ta
ble, 1 was invited to stay. As I always 
everything I was asked to 
bonnet, and was placed at the table by the 
daughter, who t<»ok the management of 
everything. 1 never shall forget that din
ner, for the occasion has been so indelibly 
fixed upon uiy mind. After 1 was placed at 
the table, and liefove the others were seated, 
the lady |iassed her hands, like a I ad I-player 
over the tops of the tureen-covers and under 
the plates.

While doing 
that startled h 
eyes cxjtan 
er of olio 
what is this ? Just

J

offenders scorch him to

e, aa the witty “ Aut<»crat "
---------- ------- baskfulness is vanity turned
wrong side out. It is not a lack of sufficient 
self-conceit, but of due self-esteem. It is 
not an under-valuation of one’s quality,but au 
uneasy fear of other’s under-valuation. The 

, VT . . ... , bashful man who, in the horse-car, stumbles
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mg farewell. -hall h* made alties rose to such alarming proportions that far away. to the end of one short sentence. ’ The gold-
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one again through you, nyr W j. W" hausted the treasury. mob m JuUut (7«mr, when that play was ,wayXRome in a weak, hesitating voice,
his last words. Let me be buried in the Sucb reajiatic combats would have de- acted lately at Booth s Theatre, because h^e a schmillKiy fearful of being whipped for
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môus for his “ powerful " acting. Rehears- meanest soldier walking in procession, while wben be lmd forgotten Cicero in Cicero's 
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hatred and exultation ; and the repreeenta- little men are, and always ~ ‘
tivea uf the Amazon’s countrymen to express m.tte,i that lie could never hold an argument, 
their feeling, in a burr, and murmur of love, or even make a clear statement of “
pity, and sympathy. 8noh exiting gentle- the prmenc. ol Imlf a dozen P™ le-». bad' 
Inen remind one of the French manager who "1 did h.s perception of Ills ^
lined one of the supernumeraries engaged in hi In. Pwir tiray so dreaiicn .
Paul et Vtrgtme lor not making himself °* }llH kmd that he shunned p« . .
black enough, and afterwards discovereil »hip, and hid away with hi™ hooks “4^ 
tint I he man he had lined was a nigger bom. (**"> KTIÎ/Ü.^ity^wilo hil
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presents. As the rain falls most 
f on moist ground, so, when 
e rich and do not want them, 

fu-

law bears to her. My testimony may be 
considered independent.” added he, “ since 
I have good reaaon to believe that it is no 
fault of that hnly’s that my darling here is 
not now Mr a. Herbert Miloorn.

•* Independent, s*r ! not a bit of it, 
wered Conway, smiVng. “ Whatever this 
girl says—G«1 bless her ! I believe yon are 
prep -r d to swear to. Well "—this with a 
little sigh — “ let it be as you please.”

Thus it came about that the v- ry next 
liming X lly presented herself at 

1 liodge. It-was the first time 
she hail seen its mistress since she had left 

hotel at Sandy beach ; not that Mrs. 
Ward law nourished any anger against her, 

good lady hoped that, if she kept 
solitude and discomfort would be her 
ssistants to drive her darling l>ack the

master ; but it waa for you, dear Nelly, that 
I was about to work. My task was difficult, 
but nothing to what happened after—to the 
restraint 1 had to put on myself when I 
found my daughter in my pupil. Still, for 
your sake—never mind why ; yon mnet 
trust me here to have acted for the beat, 
Nelly—I kept my secret. I did keep it till 
my end was gained."

wt..» .»nd, father?”

plentiTHE GOOD GREAT MAN.
»T • t cii.aaiDor. Is are always in the greatest pro 

waa astonishing how many acquain- 
[ Nelly Conway s -about whom sheEHSEBEE:

It aUy main oh aln thac which he merit*.
ï^*^vr.ri2h''~ «O. -»«.*
What wniildsl thou h*vi» s xo.*l great man obuin I 
Place—titles- aslart -» giMe.1 chain—Ur throne ol corse* which hi* sword hath slain . — 
Oreetnes* and g.sHlnea* are not nieena. but euda . 
Hath he i ot alwaj* irciteoree, always trien.l*
The g.H*l great man ? three treaauree. love and
And calm th'-ught*. rngul-ir as infant's breath . 
And three firm friend*, un-re sure t -an <la> and

be
ves—became 
Mr. Ralph 

One present, but 
from the same motives, arrived sev- 
ihs after Raymond and Nelly were 
wife. It was a magnificent China 

shawl from Mr. Milbum, forwarded through 
his sûrty s hands, “with dear Herbert’s ki d 

ad Insst wishes,” to Nelly. The 
of this gift —only second to one she 
et l from Mrs. Ward law herself— 
at lady's highest commendation.

•• I always thought, you know, my dear 
Riiymond," said she mischievously. “ that 
our dear Nelly might have done bet

it as little as oursel 
i when she married 
's son an 1 heir.Pei

What 
“Well, 
id that was

eral
for mug, till the mo 
as vonr due. I knew, of course,

_ fore vt-u told me, who had sent it. "
“ Difl Raymond know -what you have 

told me—then ?"
“ Yes ; and hence hia silence with respect 

to you. His father told him all upon his 
death-bed,, and urged him at once to pay the 
money. The lad needed no such spur. \ou 
know his nature, how sensitive it is sa well 

e of what Ralph Penni- 
after him in his son's 

hat load of infamous

next mo- 
I'oroinandeH as the

the
s -'Ilf

b inwcl'f!" his Mtk.-r. and ihe Angel Death
but the

sooner to her friendly arms.
“ Ah, you are coining back t » us, my dar

ling ; I see it in your pretty eyes," was her 
welcome ; you could never dare to smile like 

you meant to lie aa obs- inate as ever." 
Then Nelly told her, in brief terms, what 

the reason of her having such a happy 
face : how in Mr Pearson she had 
found the father she had so long 
mourned aa dead. Then shewent on
to say that to none 

friend as she

ey. me tau n 
w his nature, h 

as noble : the sham 
cuick had done lived

was still bowed down 
it. “ How can she loo 
loathing.” said he to himself, ‘whose father 
robbed her father, being dead ?* "

“ But why was he silent ?” inq ' 
tvely. “ Did he think of me

uarrel about money between 
me from him?

B y PROXY. i:v■
But; and even when tl

was off his shoulders, the young man 
by the recollection of 
ok at me, except with

• u/Lfinn fallixsp

needles* to 
The e 
Ray

BY JAHKS PAVN. that if

CHAPTER L.—Continued. At
sad t

THE RECONCILIATION. haduired Nelly 
so ill as to but to so dear and tried 

a hnend as she to whom she spoke would 
she have confided this, since the disclosure 
of it would reflect upon Ralph Pennicuick’s 
memory.

“ That wouldn’t hurt it much," returned 
Mrs Wardlaw drilv. for she was one of those 

aaas, while allowing the 
tuia nil niai bonum argu-

Nelly sat down with her hands pressed gravel 
close upon her beating heart ; she had read imagine that a quarrel about n 
the date on which it wss taken, and the our fathers would have parted 
words “For ray darling father," in a still TVhy was he not frank with me? What 
childish scrawl ; it was without doubt the right had he to send me that huge sum with- 
very picture she had sent to China. out a line of kindness ? One gracious word

“My dear young lady, I fear I have t would have outweighed it all.’ 
kept you waiting. Mr. Pearson stood. “Oh, Nelly, do not steal your heart 
before her in h’e dressing-gown, looking against this lad. He lovea you dearly, and I 
very aged and ill, but with a gracious light I think—I think my darling returns his love, 
in his eyes that she had not seen before : he Believe me, he is worthy of it. But for his 
had been always kind to her, but his haggard generosity of soul you would never have call- 

had hitherto never worn even a gleam of ed me father. We foresaw your scruples, 
should you come to hear my story, and I was 

I have given my best attention to the content to leave it all untold, rather than risk 
you have put before me,” continued he its separating you from Raymond. But he 

slowly. who loves you, and has ever loved.and looks
“ Thanks, Mr. Pearson, but first—first of I upon you as the dearest treasure earth poss- 

all," s.iid Nelly, speaking with difficulty - esses, refu-ed the sacrifice. * You shall not 
for not only was she greatly moved, but die, he said, ‘a stranger to yonr child.’ You 
something in her companion's face, tenderly despise the wealth with which he would have 
as it smiled upon her, imparted an iuexpli- I loaded you ; but let this gift of his -myself 
cable awe—“ 1 wish to know about this pic- (since it seems you value it)—have weight 
ture ; it is a photograph of myself that I sent with you, and plead his cause.” 
to my dear father lo .g ; go. How came it in I “Oh, father,” faltered the young girl, 
your hands ? Did you know him ? Did he “ there is no need —if 1 were sure—but it 
give it you ? No, I cannot believe tha%” was months ago since Raymond sought my 
for the other nodded in grave assent. “ Who | love, and I withheld it; and it well may be 
are you ?” since then (though you think otherwise)

Mr. Pearson, who had taken his usual------’’
seat., took up a pen, and, writing down four j “Tut, tut, my girl,” interrupted the old 
words on a piece of paper, passed rt to I man,drumming on the table with his fingers, 
her. “Do you know that handwriting, I “ no fear but that I read his heart aright. 
Nelly 7” Would he have left England, think you, to

The words he had written were familiar I go none knows whither, had another taken 
enough to her the usual ending to those I place in his affections ?” 
most previous treasures, her father’s letteis ; “ What ! has he left England ?” exclaim-
“ Yours lovingly. Arthur Vo iway.” ed she, the colour failing from her cheeks.

•• oh father, father !” she rose, and totter- *• Oh, not, l trust, to wander aimless as you 
ed to his feet, and fell into his outstretched did'”

•• t mi woman i nai 
Mrs. Wardlaw drily, 1 
“good haters" who 
force of the de 
ment, still think with the poet that truth 
should be spoken in any case :

Rien jusqu'ici poursu 
Rien excepte la oerite.

“ But at least you should consider Ray
mond, Mrs. Wardlaw.”

“To be suhe, my dear; I have forgotten 
him : although I must say that the lad has 
sadly disappointed me. I thought that, 
w hen his father was dead, the kul would not

ivre une mémoire ;

joy.

when his 
have lost a

Wardlaw
quietly, “ I have promised to be his 

“ You, iarltng !" cried the old lad 
rously, and embraced her on 
“ Whatever shall I g 
four marriage present

“Alas,dear Mrs. Wardlaw,my father is in 
a very critical state of health. I am thinking 
of nothing but him at present."

“Then let him come down here at once, 
and be nursed,” was the others reply. 
“ Richmond air is better than Ixmdon smoke, 

m for half-a-hozen such pat 
fond of him—though I aid

you know ; but, Nelly,

Mr ,” put in Nelly 
to lie his wife.”

get you good enougli for 
ent ! Un, when is it to

“Dear
I havwashing

same grave with her. ”
It was an inexpressible comfort to poor 

Nelly that her father's last thoughts had re
verted -and in such tender fashion t » her

the

mother.
S’house for [THE END.]
At laat^^H 
he wanted to make a 
and received
ing came, and in due course the fighting 
scene was reached. Forrest “ took the 
stage," and the half-dozen myrmidons ad
vanced against him in skirmishing order.
“ Seize him !” cried tbe tyrant. Striking a 
ingilistic attitude, the first minion hit out 
rom the shoulder, and gave the Roman hero 
a fair “ facer the second minion following 
up with a well-judged kick from behind ; 
while the others rushed in for a bout at 
close quarters. The eyes of the astounded 
actor Hashed tire ; theie was a short scrim
mage of seven, and then one super went 
head tirst into the big drum and sto 
there, four retired behind the scenes to have 
their wounds dressed, and the last of the va
liant crew, rinding himself somehow up in 
the flies, rushed out u(k»u the roof of the 
theatre bawling “ Fire !" with all the energy 
left him ; while the breathless trag 
bowing his acknowledgemuts of tl 
siastic plaudits of the excited

Considering how often the super changes 
his nationality, one would expect him to be 

mpli- too thorough a cosmopolitan to cherish any 
that they produce insular or continental prejudices. They 

y of 3.3 per cent, on lalxir ; and nevertheless have their sympathies and au- 
the advantage would become more tipathies. “ Shure, sir," said an Irishman, 

several machines, who hail for some nights died a glorious 
une, an organ of the death fighting for Fatherland, “ it’s mighty 

Compoei ora’«Society,has furnished the above onpleasant to have to be a German ; I'd ra- 
detaile, followed by a long le-ter, tbe conclu- ther play a Frenchman." He had to lie 
►ions of which are altogether contrary, and contented by receiving the manage 
laughs at idea of the master printers in ance that if he continued to work up 
forming ony well, he might be permitted to change

Ilia uniform at tne end of the month. Great
er success awaited

Composing Machines.

About one hundred composing or distribut
ing machines have been ordered from Mr. 
Kastenbein, by the printers of Rome. In 
•mler to answer to some credulous manifesta
tions on the results obtained by these ma
ul tines, a sort of jury waa formed, composed 
of master printers, foremen and mechanics. 
A president and secretary were named. The 
following questions were put VVill these 
machines answer the wants of Italian print
ing ? Are they of practical utility ? At how 
much can we value the benefit derived from 
th am over the manual composition? All the 
members of the jury agreed on the fact that 
these machines were of an ingenious const 
tion, were very solid, but highly suscepi 
of .getting out of order. Passing to the ques 
tions put, two members resolved them

tive. The other members enunciated a

think
We have roo 
and I am so 
him queer—already,
1 must tell John.”

“Of course you must,dear Mrs. Wardlaw. 
I know your husband’s discretion is to be re
lied upon.”

“ Yes, indeed, I wish it wasn't : I mean, 
1 wish he would talk things over a little 
more. I think his going to all these auctions 
makes him reticent : he seems to be afraid 
of opening his mouth lest he should be 
knocKed down for something without intend
ing it. But I’ll ma iage him you may rely 
upon it.”

That

«lid
do, I took off my

the Prt
ful did his 
him. Poo 
of his
ship, and hi«l away with his books 
mmi, being duly punished for his 
IV tile rnisteres of the univers

“ That depemls on you, dear Nelly," sai«l 
darling,” lie mur- I a soft voice behind her. It was Raymond a 

my I voice, who, at her tatlwris signal, ha«l step
ped opportunely from the inner room where 
he had been in waiting all along. “ Without 
your love all countries are alike to me, and 
in none shall I find a home.”

His blue e 
istfulness,

•• lie calm, lie bra 
mured, care

n, lie brave, my «lariiug, ne ii 
«I, caressing her fondly. “ 1 need all 
gth to bear this joy.”

• appealed to any other motive than 
tuae for his own health. Nelly felt 

her emo- 
happiness, I 

est care,had w

motive than i, tieing duly pun 
iy the rnisteres uf the umvt 
the owl-like scholar from 
in college after college.

Y ot even these great names ought 
reconcile the liashml man and woman 
community of suffering, since their

A child whose life 
whose intereste are

Had he 
her solic
that she must have g 
tions. The : 
though broken to her with geutl 
overwhelmed her quite.

“ Y 
coutiu

suddeu shock n her with earnest
tibleyes gazed upo

but iu an instant their exp 
I sioii changed to tender triumph ; he 

ig," I clasping his darling to his breast.
I t«i “ Dear Kay, I have always loved you," 
i.nd was her passionate cry, as she threw herself

Musical Animals not to 
nail to this 

cure de-
so seemed to see something 

a moment, her 
em upon the cov- 
” Why, mother, 

rare ! Now, what 
you siipistse that is ? What can it lie?" 

and such like expressions, as they libtli con
tinued to gaze at the «Ireadful spot. The 

and the thing they saw were just 
see nothing, though 

Kina ly Hannah 
she could not toll for a few

very evening she made her ap
proaches, ami carried the citadel —her point 
—though under very disadvantageous cir
cumstances. Mr. Wart!law hail met with a 
misfortune at a wine sale : he had g ne to 
buy claret, but had tasted some hock which 
pleased his palate, and bail bidden 3ôs. for 
it. When it was knocked down to him, he 
found it was being sold by the bottle and 
not by the dozen. No wonder he had 1 ked 
the wine, but he didn’t like the price.

on must not mind my tea 
ned her father softly ; “ I am use«i to 

trouble, but not to happiness like this, Mid 
you must help me to liear up agiilist it. I 
have much to tell you. that will tax my fee
ble iKiwers.”

er ; for, all in 
dvil as she fixed tiie 
of the dish

The fabled feats of Orpheus are not, per
haps, so wondrous as they at first appear, 
says the Leeds Mercury. ( 'ertain notes, for 
example, sounded on a flute or other 
instrument, will cause a dog to set up a la
mentable howl, evidently from the pain it b bja 
produces, either in the ear itself, or the b|a y^hes, 
nerves connected with it. The war horse bja 0pinj0na.
seems to derive new life and vigour from the tbe bashful person, then, s
sound of the drum and trumpet ; and at the .. ^ 0f liberty." First, let tl
circus the horses will not pace regularly and so fitting tluti it can not engage
with ut music. Rampant bulls have likewise. ourioua attention. Then all further thought 
in several instances, been calmed to gentle- ))f tbe garb may be dismissed, Second, lot 
nesa by music. Of the musical feeling iu tbe tuaimer be so quiet, the voice so low 
oxen, Mr. .Southey gives a singular instance ^i tbe speech so moderate, that criticism 
in Ilia letters from Spain. The carta of Vo- ^ birèatalled. Then all doubt of one’s style 
runna make so loud and disagreeable a creak- may ^ aet at rest. And, first, last, and al- 
ing with their wheels, from the want of oil, wa‘8| let the bashful person refuse to talk of 
that the Governor once issued an order to w|£ ’ Tbis ab-tinonce will presently invite 
have them, greased ; but it waa speedily re- aucb M1 juterest in external affairs and 
voked on the petition of the carters, who le ^ ebai| crowd out the thought of 
stated that the oxen liked the sound, and £nd then tho bashful person is redeemed. 
*„uld nut draw without its musio Even word morals. And
hsh upon good author.ty,,nd™nd.nt of Am. , the most comprehensive, a. well a. 
pluoii and the dolphm.and of the old harper preMription for the cure of
who, asthebaUainiaa't, harjiedahshout | hlulness is found in the nulile motto ot 
of the to t water are said to have shown Wordsworth club. : “ Look up
«g", of being alfoctod by music . and «=«hi |(|ok forwlrd, Mld hack
crowded to liear a viqbih as we are told by in. and lend a hand. "
Mr. Laing, in his voyage to spitzbergen.
Scoresby, junior, also tells us that music, 
jiarticularly a jierson whistling, 
to the surface, and induces the 
their uecks

rs, darlin etliau was 
ie enthu- 

aiidieuce.

e other members enmi . .. 
tice, i lectaring that these 

chines answered perfectly the wants of Ital 
ian printing in the large establishments ; 
they can be applied to the eom(>ositiu 

id all other works not coi 
Feront types ; tl 
f 33 per cent.

nega 
favourable no tends upon themselves, 

s made wholly objective, 
all external, who is taught not to think of 
himself, does not grow up to lie cml»arrawu<l 

his memlwrs, «listressed by the fashion of 
or frightened at the utterance of

seek a like

1 I into his arms.

CHAPTER LI.
She h««l no words of cheer to give him. UNITED.

cit t,. yield him strength and comfort, and acknowledged that there were exceptional 
presently only give her time would do olwtades to be surmounted in the ta« of
‘ ' 1 8 1 Raymond and Nelly notwithstanding that

-Oh father, what ra. mar it? you are I they liait plighted troth, d'- 
here : you will never leave me more,' one1, parents Turn before now been Kmnd, by

•■Yes, Nelly, 1 shall l,«ve you-but not I persona moving tn good society, aa iMtoultn 
as you fear : only a. we all must, one day. matter a. for other, to «knowledge then 
leave those we love. There, there I we will offspring ; and the existence ol L-'Ptom Ar- 
aot talk of that, i mast toll you how ,t thur Conway was a fact the pubbtation of 
Itappenod that I came home alive. *Mch was likely to be fraught with nine i

Then he told her (but without a word more than inconvenience b .th to hunaelf 
alsott his having suffered for another's crime! and other people, hor Raymond s sake, or 
how he had been thrown into prison, and had rather for the sake of .mooth.ng for him 
escaped through Fu-ohow's aid. in the man- his way to Nelly a heart, he hs.1 
lier with whA we are acquainted. daughter pictured his conduct in a way that

•• But why did you not come straight to did him great injustice He had allowed 
me, father' Why conceal yourself under her to imagine that he had oomu ttol the 
another name*” act which had matle 1 eniucuick s life forfeit

“ Hush, hush ! not so loud, darling. 1 to Chinese justice ; and he hail actually 
kve a secret t«, share with you. Ralph Pen borne false witness against himself on the 
cuick was a false friend.” subject of the money owed to him, which,
“ I have heard as much !” sighed Nelly though in one sense a debt of honour was by 

softly uo muans a gambling debt such as Nelly un-
“ Yes, but he is «lead and gone, and by- derst.KKl it to be. In thus lowering himself 

voues must be bygones. He owed me money I in his daughter s eyes (albeit for her own - 
-a huge sum —20,U00f.” vanUge), and trusting to her loving chanty

“ Ah. now I see ! But how could he pos- to rectify what seemed to have been amiss m 
sibly come to be your «lebtor fur such an him, instead of stan.liug on his moral rights 
amount ?” it will be eoncetled that Arthur Conway had

“ It was a debt of honour.” done enough in the way of self-sacnfice. He
Nelly looked very grave. She had heard a as not bound to stand in the pillory for the 

from her mother’s lips, when moved to wrath world at large to jeer at. He did not regret 
against her husban.l, that her father was a hi* generosity ; perhaps he felt that he was 
gam tiler. She clung to hi* thin hand still, atoning by it for the rancour with which he 
and kissed it too, but it was plain she had re- had avenged his wrongs, and which had 
ceived a blow. found vent on the hustings at Slowoombe

“ Yes, darling ; so it was. It was fairly (for it was he, of course, who had contnvwl 
and honourably won ; and, strange as it may the advertisement of Dhulang) and in the 

but yuif will take your father’s word columns of the daily press ; but he felt that 
for it—it» equal value was staked against it. it had gone far enough. As for personal re- 

acknowledged the debt, though at that cognition, except at Nelly s handa, he cared 
time it was only known to him and me ; I nothing for it. In England he had uo fnenda; 
but when he thought me dead, he broke his and his time was getting far too short to 
solemn pledge that he would pay it to those make them. hat, then, was to be doue,
1 left behinil me." »hioh, while on the one hand, it should give

•‘[should not have token it, father," him the eonipamonship of hia daughter, 
murmured Nelly. should yet not compel him to tell the story

• ' You would if you had known all, dear he had told to her to the world at Urge ? 
girl,” answered Conway quietly ; “but let He could scarcely pass the brief remainder 
that pans. 1 returned home, penniless and | of his «lays—for he hail told truth m saying 
broken, with one h,.pe in my heart, which they were numbered-uuder the same roof 
has to-day been realized. But it was not so with her as Mr. Pearson, and yet he felt it 
then. No : I came to find you, my darling, would be beyond his powers having once ac- 
almost as poor and friendless as myself; knowledged her having felt those loving
while he my debtor----- ” anus about him for whose embrace he had

“ Mr. Pennicuick did offer us a handsome yearned for ywrs, to become again, even to 
income," put in Nelly gently, “but m'y other»’ eyes, a stranger to her. 
mother would not accept it. After her death As often happens, this aenous difficulty 
it was renewed, and I declined it for the was surmounted through the pursuance of 
sec«»ud time ” the path of «luty. though it did not seem to

did well, dear girl. He tried to lead in the direction of any such relief, 
tve hia conscience, ami, 1 am rejoiced to I Nelly, even as matters were, conceived 

think, iu vain. As for me, 1 was resolved the chief objection to the disclosure lay ia 
t*. have my rights, -though, heaven knows, the slur that the fasts would cart upon

the gwul soul, the Wardlaw.), .nil most that could come to light ~‘l‘“'tlu8 ,h“ “* 
unjustly uoor. I went to Richmond, where hanpy man would make that lady s opinion 
ï'fouud—your mother's grave." of tim worse th™, it was MremlC while she

Here the speaker nau£d. A feeling very did feel thaf he owed nothing kto to her 
different from thoreVv which he had hither- fond and huthful friend than a frank

newspapers am 
cated with diff«lie fore 

waa oall-
me, but I could an «Kxmoui 

last, that 
] lerceptible in employing 
The m Ttpogra/o, of Rome

f anxious to 
c«l in, and
ments what it could bv, but at Inst <lechie«l 
that,in blueing the muslins (the tureens In-ing 
ou the kitchen table at the time), a 8|N»t of 
the blueing had ta leu uikiu the dish. Sl^j 
t<K>k the cover out, washetl and wipetl it, 
and returned it to its place, from wheuce 

girl iu waiting removed it utter the bli 
ing was asked. I waa there on 
casion when Hannah, who had 
them for several years, acciilentally dropped 
a tumbler, and there was more fuss ma«le 
over that hit of broken g ass than there 
w«iul«l have been at my mother’s if the ser
vants had broken half tho crockery the 
house contained.

It required, therefore, some oon-nlerable 
dexterity on the part of his wife to bring 
him into his natural condition of mind—
which was one a* we know, of the most un
bounded hospitality.

When this was attained Mrs. Wardlaw 
tol«l him Nelly’s story, and the difficulty 
that had arisen of bringing father and daugh
ter under the same roof.

“ He must be disposed of by private con
tract,” said Mr. Wardlaw thoughtfully.

“ What on earth do you mean, John ? how 
you be thinking of your aucti 

h an occasion as this ?”

1
another «ic- 
lived with

a stalwart nav
after crossing the Danube several 
Alexandra Park, declared be must “ chuck 
it up ’’ if he could not boa Turk. His de-

vv as pi to 
will.

In the old days of the Paris Cirque, a rule 
is said to have obtained, compelling supers 
who had incurred the management’s displea- 

go on as “the enemy,’’ destined to 
b to native valour, by which means 

tv of getting men to appear as 
France was obviated. When the 

Battle qf Waterloo was tiist produced on the 
English stage, in one of the battle-scenes the 
French troops drove a British division across 
tho mimic field. This was done for > few 
nights. One morning, after rehearsal, the 
leader of the supernumerary red-coat corps, 
gathering his followers around him, said :
“ Boys, we mustn’t retreat before the Johnny 
Crapauds again, to be goosed by the pit. 
It’s all well at rehearsal, but when it comes 
to real acting it won’t do. Let us turn u 
the yelling demons and pitch them into 
pit V’ Aud they did it, too, astonishing the 
“ Frenchmen," to say nothing of the audi
ence ; as greatly as Mr. George Jones was 
once astonished by certain theatrical pirates. 
He, as an American sailor, had to rescue a 
fair captive from tbe clutches of the afore
said ruffians. Unfortunately 
trived to mortally offend the four supers 
concerned ; an«l when he rushed to the 1 ally's 
aid with : “Come on, ye villains ! One 
Yankee tar is more than a match for four 
lubberly shark* !” instead of leading off in a 
broadsword tight, the pirate captain shouted, 
“ 1 guess not !’’ and seizing Joues by the 
legs and arms, the pirates carried him oft the 
stage, deposited him in the property closet, 
an«T then returning, bore on the damsel to 
their rocky retreat, leaving the curtain to 
come down before a much-puzzled amlience, 
to whom no explanation was vouchsafed.

Somebody—we think Mr. Dutton Cook— 
ood story of an aecesaotre once at- 

Theatre. M. 
raise for the 

handed letters or 
aud his excellent 

names of stage-

ht be more liberally 
rewarded, and made hie thought known.

“ Monsieur Fombonne,"said the manager, 
nowledge the justice of your applica

tion. I admire and esteem you. You are 
one of the must useful members of my com- 

1 well know your worth ; uo one

A Home in Greenland.

is the liveliest time in the Green 
Then

™n’.
Evening 

laud hut. are burnthe bright lampe 
ing, the kettles ami pots (made of soapstone) 
all steaming and boiling over each 'amp, the 

en busily chatting at their work, aud 
naked children running about on the 

warm reindeer skins on the ledge behind 
them. This is the scene going on before us. 
The seal hunter has just arrived home after 
his day 's toil on the sea, aud while he is 
hanging up his lines, his water-proof gloves, 
and other paraphernalia, a piece of skin is 
drawn forth from beneath the

granted, and the next afternoon be 
hiug Russians into the water with a

sales on

“ l mean, there can be no public (competh^ 
tion for the pleasure of his presence, my 
«lear ; why shouldn’t he come here, to Co 
maudel Lodge ? Hie daughter will come, 
course, to nurse him ; only we will give out 
that she has come hack to us, as we al 
wished her to do, and that wehi 
for her having a resident tutor, 

ipital plan."
seem to think that there was 

generosity or benevolence in the ar
rangement ; but only that it was a conveni
ent one for doth parties.

“John, ” said Mrs. Wardlaw, with quiet 
pride, “ you are a duck :’’ and she kissed

So it came about that Arthur 
romandel Lodge 
hich few sick gu

very rich ones—are received anywhere ; 
all out of love and kindness. For Nelly to 
talk of obligation, was, as she protested, ri
diculous, since she owed more than a life
time could repay to these good friends al

to his own
half1

Now this sort of style was not, in my 
opinion, go'id housekee; ing. It was cleanli
ness, system, and nam 

1 never pitied

"of

8UCCUU1
the difficul 
the foes of

iw-mindediiess gone 
a j h h >r man so much 
liuabanil. He was 

never allowed to enter the house until he had 
gone through an ordeal that many men 
would have resisted There was a sort of 
incloseil veranna wh

«y
ed.

as I did this woman’s ged
hat

ave arran, 
Yes, t draws them 

m to stretchledge aud
spread before him. Its contents-—the small 
dried fish called “ angmagsat," or capeüng 
he e*ta in silence, weary as he ia This 
only a preliminary meal, an appetizing pas 
time, while the more substantial things 
the lamp are getting ready—and it does not 
take long to boil seal flesh. After the fish 
he take, a draught f rum the water naif he- 
hind the door. The skin curtain of the ledge, 
hiding the mysteries of the lower regions, is 
once more drawn aside, and the skin, with 
the remnants, disappears behind it, to join a 
host of the more heterogeneous articles. A 
good deal of talking in the relating line, or 
in the chatting, prattling, merrymaking style 
is generally going on.

Pernicious Literature.
‘towill be a capi 

He did not 
the least

the utmost extent so as to 
prove a snare, by bringing them within reach 
«>f the shooter.

(Kmm the Toronto New Dominion. Jere this poor man was 
ut 11 the torture twice every day of his 

As soon as his wife heard the click of 
the garilen-gatv she rushed to the stotip, and, 
arming herself with the whisk-broom, await- 
c«l her husband s approach. Then she brush- 
e«l his coat, which was re mo veil and another 
one put on, and hia hat was brushed and 
hung up. Then she whiskeil him off from 
head to foot, and he must put on a pair of 
slippers ; then a clean handlterohief was giv
en t » him, ami he was alloweil to enter the 
house, after fifteen minutes of his time hail 
been spent in this way. He would not have 
dareil to smoke a cigar, or to ask a friend to 
«lo so, withj» the s*cre«l precincts, on the 
stoop or in the garden, if the wind should 
happen to be iu the «lirection of the house. 
There was no lack of books here—indeed, 
they hail a fine library. But their house
keeping was a failure. It waa too selfish ; 
it was not comprehensive ; it was too one- 
ideaed. It was wrong for these two women 
to ilevote every, energy of their naturally- 
capable minds to do nothing else but keep
ing a house spotlessly clean. But what is 
good housekeeping ? That is good house
keeping which is clean and thorough and 
systematic, but which, at the same time, 
is hospitable aud sensible anil a<sthetical ; 
that ie punctual, but not too much so—a 
punctuality that is not in an agony if the 
bell rings just as dinner is on the tab e and 
the meal is delayed a lew minutes,and where 
there is no unseemly hurrying to the table, 
and where the master sharpens his carving- 
knife with a ilelilwratones» that assures you 
there is plenty of time, while he gives a 
kindly glance of impiry into each genial 
face, ami where there is lively ami witty 
conversation at the table, and where the 
family are not afraid to linger five minutes 
more than usual over the dessert ; the house
keeping that ia not afaaid of a little extra 
trouble if it will give any one pleasure ; ami 
where you will tiud books ami papers not 
only on the library-shelf or ou the «lrawiug- 
room table, but iu odd corners, where they 
have been holding intercourse with some 

nlier of the family.

Are fathers and mothers at all aware <>f 
what their boys and girls are reailing, and 
with an avidity which will tell iu coining

islife.

An Emperor s Habits. days? We scarcely think they are or they 
would be more careful in trying to cuunter- 

An exchange says : The Emperor Fiaucis act the injurious effects by supplanting t 
Joseph of Austria is indefatigable in hie ap- bad by something healthier and in every way 
plication to business. He retires to rest at better. Every week, and in every town in 
the hour when life is beginning in Vienna, (Janana, the injurious trash we sj»eak of is 
and at five o’clock, in winter as in summer, circulated in thousands, giving the falsest 
the emperor, actiqe, laborious and watchful, and most depraved views of life, inculcating 
is always on foot again. He breakfasts on a the basest principles, setting up as heroes 
cup of coffee place*! on his desk, smokes one a»nf heroines the vilest and the worst of the 
of the ordinary Viennese cigars while reading race, making the vice of slang the test of 
hia voluminous despatches and remains haru smartness, and murder and robbery the 
at work till the early family dinner. En- grand characteristic feats of the honoured 
thusiastic sportsman as he is, and devoted to anJ the houourable. Their prohibition won t 
mountain sceuory, no wonder he is delighted do> M ore or less of light reailing, the young 
to hurry away to his favourite hunting people will have, ami they ought to be sup- 
grounds in the hills of the Saltzkani-marget. plied with that which is wholesome amJ 
He leaves Vienna in the evening, like a pUre, Our readers know that we have not 
merchant who has finished his business; he blown our own trumpet. VV e have been 
crosses the Tran see in the night, and arrives quite satisfied to let The New Dominion 
at Ischl at five in the morning. There he is make its way slowly, silently but surely, 
to be seen in his blouse, with his great walk- Yet is it too much for us to ask those who 
iug-stick,roaming about in the most enchant- know what The New Dominion really con
ing district of all h e pictures«(ue dominions, tains from week to week to commend i 
or chatting familiarly with the peasants or others and especially to try to make it take 
their children. Heis very happy iu his marriage, the place of much which is not more surely 
His first meeting with his future empress was corrupting the taste of its readers, than it is 
romantic. One of her sisters had neen des- polluting their imaginations, hardening their 
tined for the imperial throne, and when hearts and degrading their lives ? It may be 
Francis Joseph in his hunting dress arrived M1a that The New Dominion contains a 
one evening at his father-in daw’s residence 
on the Traunsee, he was received by four 
young ladies of the family, who have all 
since then made excellent marriages. As he 

chatting with the group, he saw an aj>- 
-ition of beauty, with magnificent hair 
ting over her shoulders, illuminated in 
full glow of the sunset, approaching them 

from a neighbouring wood, lt was the Pnn- 
v.a-4 Elizabeth, the fifth of the sisters, and 
the emperor from that moment became her

Conway waa 
with a wel-Ooreceived at Sesta —exceptith w

hy do you talk of it, my dear ?” 
said Mr. Wardlaw logically. And he forbade 
the least allusion to it upon Captain Con
way’s part as being exciting, and therefore 
prejudicial to the patient's health.

“ 1 can only say," said the sick man with 
tears in hia eyes, “ that it seems to me, so 
far as Nelly is concerned, I might iust as 
well have stopped in China, since she has 
found both father and mother in England. ”

“ We have only done our best as such," 
said Mrs. Wardlaw, “ by proxy. ’

Besides those two inmates ef the Lodge 
there would, “ but for the look of the 
thing,” as its miâtress said, have bxen a third 
in the person of Raymond ; and. Indeed, he 
was so frequent a guest, that he might al
most as well have taken up his quarters

All the kindness of this excellent couple, 
could not, however, save Arthur Conway’s 
life ; he had no particular ailment, but his 
whole constitution was broken beyond does 
tors' mending. He suffered no pain, and was 
perfectly placid and happy, except that he 
evinced great anxiety to have .the young 
people married. Nelly combated this notion 
(though we may be sure it was not otherwise 
distasteful to her) from the id«ja that it
was unbecoming to think of marriage while a Blind Doctor
the shadow of death, as it were, was hover- ---------
&SEÆ h™ , AbUnff m™.(.™«y

U‘“Myh"^Ndly ” said she, you atop* îs'ictodTth inffnmuùoo »< rh“
sitivefy wonkoning what little hope remain, he was quite young, am1 evwitoaUy loethm

V^ypti-Lwe, nothing, sae. £o - oUhe^mort £

that she was in her fnend s hands. honors. His sense of touch is so acute
The marriage was therefore at once arr .ng- b running his fingers over his book

ed for: even the lawyers did not delay it, . ,vee bc ^ pick out a volume he wants 
since their instructions were ÿnplitity it- . ^ faia -rewler'’ can find it for him. He 
self. The twenty-one thousand pounds that mJk(ie a thorough study of anatomy by 
were, by rights. Cap’am Conway • own, maana 0f his tingersjand can dissect nerves 
were taken as hie daughter s and settled ab- fche utmost precision. His sense of
■«lately upon her, at Raymond’s wish, “ for hearing i**, acute that he can distinguish 
her sole use ami benefit. He was not going he o£ every one Qf his class-mates on 
to he under Mrs. Wardlaw s suspici .na, he ^^ing the faintest syllable, and detects 
sai«l, the second time. She had thought he within a man's chest which nobody
had neglected Nelly when she was poor, and ^ ^ hear He intend* to make a speci- 
might possibly imagine he only married her pf throat and lung diseases, and to oon-
liecause she was an heiress On her reeent- ^ hiinaelf ^ office practice. 
mg this with becoming indignation he wins 
pered something in her ear, which he flat
tered himself would cover her with confu
sion ; but it had not that effect at all.

“1 know I did,” said she (he had alluded 
to her advocacy of Mr. Herbert Milburn) ;
“ 1 thought very well of the young man, aud 
you seemed to have withdrawn from the 
field, lt was my duty to do the beet I could 
do—though it was only the second beet of 
what 1 wiahed—for Nelly. I liked you very 

t I liked my darling

he had eon-
Cunoua Facte.

He
Copperas contains not copper, but consiste 

of the sulphate of iron.
Kid gloves are not kid, 

lamb sain or sheep skin.
but are made of

Black lead does not contain one particle 
of lead, but ie composed chiefly of carbon.

Turkish baths are uot of Turkish origin ; 
nor are they baths at a'1. They are hot air

Brazilian grass does not come from Brazil
even grow iu Brazil ; nor is it grass at all. 

It consists of strips of palm leaf, and is chiefly 
imported from Cuba.

Whale bone is not bone st all ; nor does 
it possess any properties of bone. It 
substance attached to the lower jaw of the 
whale, and serves to strain the water which 
the creature takes up in large mouthfuls.

Sealing-wax is not wax at all ; nor does it 
contain a single particle of wax. It is 
posed of ehellsc, Venice turpentine, and cinna- 
>ar. ' Cinnabar gives it the deep red color, 

end turpentine renders the shellac soft and 
less brittle.

in in the 
returning, bore o

tells a good story oi au <icc 
tached to the Porte St. Martin

in managerial pr 
hich he handed 

coffee-cups upon a salver, , 
manner of announcing the 
guests and visitors. Naturally enough 
thought his services might be 
rewarded, and made hie 1

offer us a handsome 
me,” put in Nelly gently, “ but mV 
her would uot accept it. After her death 
vas renewed, and

Fombonne had wo 
adroitness with wis a great amount of light reading^ Undoubtedly

view. But we confidently affirm that there 
will be nothing found in our columns wbmli 
could not with propriety be read aloud in 
any family circle, or which could justly be 
found fault with as calculated either ta- vit» 
ate the taste or corrupt the heart of the 
youngest and most unwary of our readers. 
If every one of our subscribers would induce 
a neighbour to take our publication, as he 
easily oould if he chose, our power for goo*l 
would be greatly increased, and the publica
tions of which we speak would find their 
field of operations correspondingly circum 
scribed. It is worth the trying. Let all

“ You
Ml

IB
“lack

CL.-
Glowing with pleasure st the recognition 

of hie merits, M. Fombonne, with one of his 
best bows, said : “ I may venture then tomade a doctor 

H. Babcock was
V artous Woods.

Th.z~ZtoUtoto.rLto LbiSiVZi | s? jZ'lz
objection, that an exception should 
in the matter of our secret with re- 

Her affection, nay, 
ch as to make 

unworthi- 
I took in 

it was 
felt it 

oing, con
trary to her vehement entreaties, I was mak 
ing à uoor return for her unexampled kind-

from her, I shall be1 
ness also, for she loves 
she east a tender look at i 

ou ah I were her own child.
Conway shook his head, not in absolute 

* ‘ * a proud
Pen-

been. The hard and selfish man is never
____________________ proud except in the vulgarest sense ; there

‘ ‘ Yesiand found you hail gone to Sandy beach I is always a point with him where aelf-inter- 
and followed you. I could not resist looking eat will outweigh a degradatnm. Conway, 
upon the face-thst I had pictured to myself who hail stooped to revenge (for another s 
solong, and for which that portrait yonder sake), possessed a nature otherwise inoapa- 

Uni the only substitute. And I did ble of baseness : be was very sensitive as_to 
able, you remember, to ren- I hie own honour ; he had had 
- •• I struggle to represent himself as

to hu «laughter than to sacrifie 
her at Dhulang

The following are interesting items con
cerning the commercial value and properties 
of the oetter known woods, as laid down by 

Builder.
Elasticity.— Ash, hickory, hazel, lance- 

wood, chesnut (small), yew, snake wood.
Elasticity and toughness.—Oak,beech,elin, 

lignum-vitee, walnut, hornbeam.
Even grain (for carving or engraving).— 

Peer, pine, box, lime tree.
Durability (in dry works). Cedar, oak, 

yellow pine, chesnut.
Building (ship-building). — Cedar,

(deal), fir, larch, elm, oak, locust, ------
Wet constructions (as piles, foundations, 
flumes, etc.,)—elm, alden, beech, oak,white- 
wood, chesnut, ash, spruce, sycamore.

Machinery and Miilwork (frames).— Ash, 
beech, birch, pine elm, oak. Rollers etc. — 
box, lignum-vitæ, mahogany. Teeth of 
wheels. — Crab tree, hornbeam, locust 
Foundry patterns.—Alder, pine, mahogany.

Furniture (common). —Beech, birch, cedar, 
cherry, pine, white wood. Best furniture.— 
Amboyna, black ebony, mahogany, cherry, 
maple, walnut, oak, rosewood, satiuwood, 
sandalwood, chesnut, cedar, tulip wood, 
zebra wood, ebony.

Of these varieties, those that chiefly enter 
into commerce in this country are oak, 
hickory ash.elm,cedar, black walnut, inap'e, 
cherry, butternut, etc.

“ By all means, M. Fombonne,” interrupt- 
i manager. “ Hope sustains us under all 

our afflictions. Always hope. For my part 
hope ia the only thing left me. Business is 
wretched. The treasury is empty. I can
not possibly raise your salary. Bat you are 
en artist, and therefore above pecuniary con
siderations. I do not, I cannot offer you 
money ; but I can gratify a laudable ambi- 

Hitherto you have ranked only as an 
ire ; from this time yon are an actor.

I give you the right of entering the grand 
foyer. You are permitted to call M. Le
maître mon camarade ; to tutoyer Mademoi
selle Theodorine. 1 am sure, M. Fombonne 
that you will thoroughly appreciate the dis
tinction 1 have conferred upon yon.’’ 
manager read bis man rightly ; the 
accetemre was more than satisfied.

Not so well pleased was the English super 
who asked for a rise, pleading that he had 
been playing his part with the utmost care 
and seal for a hundred consecutive nights. 
The manager inquired what part he played. 

“ Why, sir,” said he, “ 1 am in the fourth 
1 have to stake twenty pounds in 

the gambling scene. ’’
“Very well,” quoth the manager ; “ from 

to-night you shall double the stakes.”
Was it the same manager, we wonder, to 

whom Mr. Bala’s small super came cry mg 
for a redress of his grievance? He had been 

i> play “ double-four ” in a pantomimic 
game of animated dominoes ; but the dresser 
had allotted “ double- four ” to his brother 
Jim, and iuaisted upon his donning the tabard 
of “'four and a blank.' He had pro 
he had howled, he had p inched Jim’s 
without effect.

“ What am I to do?” the little pantomi- 
miet cried. “ I’d sooner give up the profes
sion than be took down so many pegs with
out never 'aving done nuffiu'.’’

try.

the | subject
pathos with which he had described hi.* I no vital 1 
yearning to behold hie daughter was gone ; be made in the matter « 
there was remorse as well as regiet in his apect to Mrs. Wardlaw. 
changed tones her devotion, to me has been su

“ Vf right h™l been .lone to me, Nelly, she me eslmmed not only of my own 
would perlions hove been olive ; trader ness of it, but even of vthe step 
1 lighter vircumstenoee we might have under- 1 leaving her to gem my own hi ing , 
stooil one another better : God know.— my duty os you know, but, though l 
How did your mother die: Hid she speak | to he such. I also felt that m so dom 
of me ?”

“ She died —very suddenly, father ; drop
ped down anil died away from home. But 
Kifore that, when the report came of your 
death, she reproached herself bitterly for the 
misunderstanding between you.”

“ It was not all hbr fault. We were both I th 
to blame,” murmured Conway. “At heart 
I can well believe she loved me. ”

“ She did indeed, father. ”
“ God bless her and forgi/e 

was I saying, darling ?’’
“ You went to Richmond.”

“ The parting gives me pain !” sighed the 
man who was combing hia hair for the first 
time after a two weeks' spree. — (('inoinnati 
Post.

Ditroit Free Press : “ Janan does not
catch a rebel but once.” Bud they dont 
catch a base ball that often.—[Keokuk Von- 
stitution.

Hunger and DeDt.

We find a chip floating on the journalistic 
stream to this effect:—“ Better go to bed 
supperless thau get up in debt.” It was evi
dently written by a man of aldermanic pro 
portions just after a hearty dinner, or by » 
sickly sentimentalist whose rebgious creed 
was evolved from his dyspepsia. Ordinary 
human nature with an empty stomach fails 
to see the “ better.” On the other band, it 
disposes of the bowl of bread and milk 
which has been put down on the old score, 
and then grows sad to think that it cannot 
enlarge the indebtness. There are very few 
of us who in our real inwardness think it 
better to starve than to have a little bill at 
the corner grocery.

They met, th»t is she went to the store,
Anil mule him turn hi* iie|«xrtmeui "'er. 

Till he vanished behind the g"<>ds. and «lien 
She pleasantly said she would call again

I
p«M>r return for her unexampled kind 

If I conceal my present happiness 
tlepriving her of happi- 
ves me—almost ” (here

When a boy bats a ball through a parlour 
window the boy may not lose his inning, but 

the window is invariably father) “aslUd!*"the man who owns 
put eut.

•nway snooa nis uewi, u«.« 
negation, but grave doubt ; he was a 
man —far prouder, indeed, than K ilph 

us all. — \\ hat I nicniok (who passed for proud) hail

“Advice to the bee-keeper— ‘ Bees till,mv 
friemls.bees till.’ "—[Detroit Free Press. Ad- 
dendïlllfe: Bees still honeys. — [Keokuk Con- 
rtitutiofl^

As artist is uot as strong as a horse, but 
he can draw a larger object.

What did the e 
out of tbe ark?

ought crockery 
be broken.

“ My Dear Julia,” said one pretty girl to

dear Maiy," replied Julia, “I believe I could 
take him at a pinch. ”

pider do when he came 
He took a fly and wentA young lady of Washington, (’. H., Ills., 

recently attempted suicide by taking a large 
doae of indigo. She had the blues.—N. Y. 
Com. Adv.

act ;
to know when it ia 

Because it must be
Why 

goiug^to

The happiest age for young women—Mar
riage, except when they are oblige l to mar-
ryage.

The Georgia fiend who shot a poor fellow 
who owed him twenty-five cents shuald have 
no quarter.

Moonlight—1 aanrnir on his arm, with her 
head almost touching nis shoulder, she said : 
“ Mr. B. I know what makes you catch cold 
ao easily.” “What ieit,—?” “ Because so
much of your body is on the ground. ’’ Mr. 
B. at once returned to hia boardiug-houae, 
and ordered new shoes.

miuniainA Western editor says; 
doesn’t take." He has not 
thing. GenuioeCommun ism takes everything 
that does not belong to it.

The infant class of a Sunday School on 
York, a ore being drill- 

fche early life of 
ny, can yon tell me 

born. said she. “ Easton, 
the youth. “ Why, no, 

the amazed young lady, 
was born in Bethlehem.” “ Well,”

“ Hannah," said a landlady to her new 
servant, “when there’s any bad news, al
ways let the boarders know it before dinner; 
such little things make a great difference in 
the eating in the course of the year.”

We like that church best which^to 
our sin and does not interfere with our pre
judices, We resemble the* little girl who 
wanted to visit her grandma be ause “ she 
made lots of gingenmaps and always kept 

>wer shelf.” a

had been the on 
see you. 1 was 
der yon s service.

“ Can I ever forget

a tar naraer 
he had done

why was it I to his «Uughter than to saentioe hie life for 
that when you had thus given me life for her at Dhulang ; and it was a bitter thought
the’«cond time, you did not reveal your-I t^himj^tpother -maii-^a

“ ? had^my breasona* lî» was necessary Another counsel, however, followed

th*ly —for'theTx^tioTof i plan°Ï lJd form “ If any words of mine, Captain Conway,
to get you righted. There is no need to mav weigh with yon," said Raymond eara- 

speak of that. «Since restitution has been estly, “I beseech you to give ear to NeUy artz <r.z ürzii I

much, Raymond, bu

“ And quite right, too, dear Mrs. Ward- 
law," criea the young fellow, "and I love you 
(if your husband, ana Nelly, will permit me 
to say so) all the better for so doing. ”

But Mr. Herbert Milburn was always a 
subject of pleasant—though quite private- 
raillery between Mrs. Wardlaw and Ray
mond.

The marriage was of course a very quiet 
one : indeed, no guests were bidden to it ; 
bat that did not prevent the arrival of many

it ! But
Church Street, New 
ed by the good teach 
the Saviour. “John 
where Christ was 
ma’am,” replied 
Johnny, ", said 
“Christ
said Johnny, “ I knew it was some place on 
the Lehigh Valley Road.”

good
ill of An old “ Saw.”—An author’s work is al

ways bead-work ; consequeutly often wood
work, and frequently fret-work.

In the spring a redder crimson comes upon 
the robin’s breast, and the young man seeks 
his uncle’s to redeem his Marseilles vest. — 
[Breakfast Table,

them on the lo bo«i
edTroy, New York, wants a ladies’ ewunm 

dub—the little ducks 1 Who grudge tfa 
a tittle dive-ersion? — [Commercial Adi

J



EMPLOYMENT in every Village and 
-FJ Township In Ontario not yet occupied. 
One nctlve, Intelligent Indy or gentleman cun 
obtain n most remecteble and very profitable 
engagement. Address with fallparticular* a* 
to age and experience, D. DO WNIE 4 Co., 4 
King street West, Toronto. 15

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
The otTbrings at the cheese market on Satur

day were limited on account of the discourag
ing re Dost* from Liverpool, which were as low 
as 45s, and only 1,H«0 boxes were placed on the 
board. There were however a fui 1 attendance 
of buyers, and at. least 1,500 boxes were pur
chased, but as all were on “ private terms," 
the figures îeallxed are not reported.

A des tractive fire broke out Friday 
night in the south-western district of 
Montreal, and by which two large 
facturing establishments were redi 
ashes. At one time fears were enter
tained of a calamity similar to the great 
fire of St John on the 19th day of June 
last year, but after stren 
the fire was got under 
total lose is estimated at $165,000, of 
which Ives & Co. lose $135,000; insured 
for $42,500.

On Monday of last week, says the Exe
ter Times, as one of Mr. .lames Snell's 

i ploughing on lot 13, concession 
1, Stephen, about two miles south of Ex
eter, he turned ftp several pieces of coal, 
similar to that brought from Lehigh Val-

ELMA NEWS.TROWBRIDGE.gelical University, A continuance of on the 5th day of June instant by having 
prosperity was manifested in Church taken some irritant poison into his 
missions. The voluntary funds for dio- stomach, and this jury find that the said 
cesan purposes showed a total income of poison was given to him by Adam Enoch 
$12,179.57, being ah increase over last Ford, M. D. They are unable to discover 
year of $306.87 (ifrregpective of the sum from wjiat motive, or whether the sai 
of $2,359.50 contributed by the diocese Adam Enoch Ford premeditated, or in
fer the sufferer» by the St. John’s fire.) tended bodily iiynry.”
The report of the Diocesan Secretary de- The Attorney-General has consented 
tailed the various objects to which this to accept bail for Dr. Fprd. 
income had been applied. The expendi-

THE HANLAN-MOKRI# BOAT BACE.

>r Indian catechut» and teacher»; gTe mik ,jngle.»Cull race between
nine superannuated clergyman involved Ev„n Morri. „f I>itt»burg, Pa., and Ed- 
an expenditure of *3,018.38 ; three more ward IIanlan „f Toronto, for a purse of 
widows were added Pi the pension list, t2(iOI, and the championship of America, 
making 14 in all receiving aid from the waa roweil on t|le Hulton con 
widows and orphans fund. 192 mission- Thuni(lay Bftemoon,
ary meetings were held within the year, b thc c,llm,||ari by nearly four lengths, 
one-half the proceeda of which go to for- AcTOwd estimated at 15/m witnessed the 
eign missions. The total collection at racc the banks and hill sides on both sides 
these meetings amounted to $1,191.59, 0f ti,e river beingUned with spectators, 
being $216.75 more than last year. A amon« whom were many ladies. Excur- 

isiderable portion.of the session was gjon trains ran up on noth sides of the 
occupied with an animated discission ot A1jegliany au afternoon, and towards five 
the ltectonal Endowments, elicited by O.clock the excitement 
Rev. Mr. Wright s (St. Mary u) mqtinu to selling at the course was
the effect that the Synod petition I arlia- not muei, money was invested, the odds 
ment for authority to apply whatever bei slightly in favor of Hanlan. Both 
Rectorial surplus has arisen, or may here- men appeared in excellent spirits, and 
after arise, to the support of the ministry were greeted with loud cheering as they 
in the Diocese, in whatever manner the came in g- ht Morris> for hia colors, 
Synod may consider most conducive to worc white, and Hanian red and blue, 
the interests ot the Church. This res - wag some minutes before they got into 
lution, the object of which was to place position, but at 6.10 all was ready, the 
it within the power of the Synod to word was given, and the men got down
from the Rectories any surplus arising to (heir work in , „tyl(. ir„rll„„ 
from their endowments and use the same ^ the at the atmrt and half a mile 
for Church purposes in any part of the from tlie etartingpost was still ahead. 
Diocese, met with a most determin- and pullin M stroke„ per minute, 
ed opposition and was subsequently Morr£ „ow made a vigoroU8 „purt, 
withdrawn. A question which has caused and M ,he mpn paa,ed out cf sight, 
not a httle agitation in the Synod ses. round the bend ofthe river, was gradual 
sions for the past three years, 1» thus set , c,. hi, advpr„,r).. When
at rest, for the present at all events. j,e came jn ,ight „f the buoys,

Ilaalan was seven lengths ahead, but, 
before reaching the turning point, Morris 
had gained two lengths, and the; excite
ment among the spectators was intense. 
Morris was then pulling 35- strokes to 
the minute. Hanlan turned the buoy 

gtliR ahead, and, despite the 
•1 tlie Pittsburger, maintained 

ull, crossing

JN TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 

(southern Extension of w. o. a b. rv.) 
Trains leave Llstowcl Station dally as under :

Express

Cheese.—The Britton Cheese Factory 
has started this season on a much more 
extensive scale than ever, notwithstand
ing the low figures offering so far. May 
make, which amounted to about 8,OX) 
lbs., has been disposed of. The June 
manufacture will be large, and there is 
prospect of much better prices being 
realized.

Farm Soi.d—The farm of Mr. James 
Brown, north half lot 61, in the 1st con
cession of this township, has recently 
been purchased by Mr. A. S. Gordon. 
There are sixty acres in the lot. This 
will make a valuable addition to Mr.Gor- 
don's farm, which adjoins this property.

Tall Flax—Probably the tallest field 
of flax to be found in this neighborhood 
is to be seen on the farm of Mr. Robert 
Mills, lot 29, 8th con. Elmo. On the 20th 
June, we were shown some samples which 
measured fully three feet long, and these 
were represented as a fair average of the 
entire field.

Council—The adjourned Court of Re
vision for the township of Elma met at 
Newry on Saturday the 15th of June ; 
members all present ; minutes of last 
meeting read and, with a slight change, 
adopted. The following names were in
serted on the Roll: II McIntyre, S David
son, F Blain, R R Hay, T Rolls, W Kidd, 
J Keating, G Wood and M Chapman ; 
John Argo’s name struck off roll. All

uced toSocial and Presentation—A farewell 
social to Rev. Joseph Deacon, pastor of 
the Canada Methodist Church of this 
place, and his estimable wife, was given 
last Friday evening by the members of 

Jiis Church and Bible Claes. At about 
-past eight o’clock on Friday evening 

over fifty persons, old and young, entered 
the parsonage and took forcible 
sion. The tables were

For Kincardine and Intcrnu 
Mixed, 8.26 am.; Express 2.10 
8.IP p.in.

For Palmerston— Exprer 
press 1.0B p.m. ; Mixed, 9.16 p.m.

"yyil.LIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor,
Tenders token at low prices. Orders solicit* 

ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Addre## I,1htowel 
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

boston wool.
22—No" Improvement In demand or

to realize the cost. Transactions In fleeces ere 
limited. Considerable old woolon market; 
extra and double extra Ohio. 85 to 36c ; super
fine and extra pulled, 22 to 24c.

uous exertions 
control. The*• at 6.50 a. m.; Ex

half

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD4 HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH.
speedily laden

with the good things of this life, and all 
sat down and were bountifully supplied ; 
the tea was all that could be desired.and 
everybody seemed to eiyov themselves. 
When ample justice had been done to 
the good things provided by the ladies, 
Mr. Win. Clothier was voted to the chair. 
He addressed a few words to the com- 
panv, but he said as he was not a public 
speaker he would call on Mr. Charles 
Cosens to make the speech of the even
ing. Mr. Cosens then came forward and 
explained to Mr. and Mrs. Deacon why 
the friends had unceremoniously taken 

e. It was npt,he 
said, to commit a burglary, as might be 
at first supposed, neither was it to have 
a matrimonial knot tied, although that 
might he a very justifiable excuse, pro
vided the parties came at a more season- 

This, however, was not their 
object in coming here to-night. Their 
object was to give their pastor a practical 
manifestation of tlieir appreciation of his 
faithful labor and liis kind teaching ever 
since he came amongst them. He then 

behalf qf th^company presented Mr. 
Deacon with an ‘elegant gold chain and 
locket, and Mrs. Deacon with a beautiful 
silver cruet stand, which be begged them 
to accept as a slight token of the esteem 
and respect of the Trowbridge congrega
tion, at the same time assuring them 
that they had every wish for their future 

and welfare. Although taken 
completely bv surprise, Mr. Deacon in a 
very neat and appropriate reply, ackijftr- 
ledged the unexpected kindness. >He 
said he had never left a congregation 
with deeper feelings of regret than he 
now experienced in leaving Trowbridge. 
When he came on the circuit three years 
ago he had been kindly received by the 
people of Trowbridge, and during the 
three years that he had labored amongst 
them they had done nothing to give him 
grief or to cause him sorrow. He thank
ed them for those beautiful gifts, and 
assured them that although according to 
the changeable laws of the Methodist 
Church, the time had come when he must 
take charge of another congregation, 
left his congregation here with reluctance, 
and especially was this the case with re
gard to the Bible Class. He noticed the 
members of his Bible class were nearly 
lall present this evening ; he hoped they 

ild continue to attend the Bible class 
in the future as they had in the past,and 
that it might continue to prosper and 
meet with success. He again thanked 
them for their kindness to himself and 
Mrs. Deacon ever since they had come 
on the circuit, and assured them that al
though he was soon to leave them for 
another field of labor, they should not 
be forgotten, as they hail won his affec
tion anti esteem and would ever hold ji 
grateful place in his remembrance. Short 
but appropriate addresses were delivered 
by J. R. Co.de and others, after which the 
remainder of the evening was spent in 
vocal and instrumental music. Mrs. J.R. 
Cede preshUnl 
some beautiful ten 
which pleased and 
pany. Miss I 
•played and sa 
thus the eve

a.m. p.m.
. 6.00 and 1.20 

.. 8.87 and 1.57 
6.(5 and 2.10 
7.25 and 8.06 
*.30 and 4.45 

. H.00 and 5.15 
9.32 and 5.41 

,.. 10.00 and 6.10 
. 10..10 and 6.40

3. It's funny that when you ask a person 
to advertise, he generally declines with 
the statement that “ no body’ll 
But if you advertise seme little caper of 
his, gratis, he gets indignant over the 
certainty that “ every body’ll see it.”

•• Milverton...
" Htralford —
" Woodstock .
•' Norwich.................
•' (,'. 8. Grossing
" Hlmcoc.....................

Arrive at Port Dover.

"DILLIARD IIALL, Main St., Listowel.
1J Three first-class Tables.

2y P. G

sons was
their 
visions fo

see it.”
OODMAN, Prop.

REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.ley. One piece was about as large as a 
man's closed hand. The question arises, 
is there a coal mine on Mr. Snell’s farm. 
If so, he has made a discovery of much 
value to himself. He intends making 
excavations on the spot to see if there 
are any indications of a deposit. The 
specimen shown us was found on the 
back part of his farm, some distance from 
the road, and not in any way on the route 
of the traveling public. This, Mr. Snell 
thinks, precludes the idea that the pieces 
have been dropped by some persons who 
may have happened along. The result 
of his contemplated search will be made 
public, when we hope to be able to con
gratulate him on the possession of the 
means of rapidly acquiring a fortune.

Are the Canadians lost to nil sense of 
danger ? Do they wish to rouse a sleep
ing lion ? Are they completely reckless? 
Have they any regard for their own safe
ty ? Do they—are they—will—that is to 
say what are they thinking about when 
they dare to parade a relic taken from 
the mighty Fynian body in 1870? Tlie 
Fenians at that time, on account of pres
sing engagements, were reluctantly 
obliged to leave a cannon behind them, 
and the good people of Cowansville now 
possess it. It is a breach-loader, about 
six feet long, and mounted on wheels. It 
has not been used since the raid, on ac
count of the difficulty of obtaining 
munition ; but now a squad of me* 
training to man it on Dominion day, and 
they will teach the youthful cannon how 
to shoot on July 1. The Canadians should 
have a care. The first thing they know 
the Fenians will descend upon them and 
leave some more guns on Dominion soil. 
—Detroit Free Press.

GOING NORTH.
20th inst., and won.......tis-fa

. . . . ?SSS3i8
: EEÜS 
IS

WM. FISHER,LISTOWEL MARKETS. 

WheoL fall, per bush.,.

Scotch,
Wheat, spring, "
gg* :: ::

Flour, per cwt., 
tmeal, “

Cornmeal, “
Butter, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen.
Potatoes, per bag.
Beef, per cwt.,
Pork, per cwt.,
Wood, per cord, long, .
Wood, “ short,
Apples, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Hides, per cwt.,
Sheepskins, each,
Wool, per lb,

June 27,1878.
. $0 «0 to 0 96 

.. 0 75 0 80TSbu,»
•' Norwich........

t Dover at...

lïos Just remov d Into his new premises, a 
FEW DOORS WEST of the old stand, which 
he has fitted up for a first-elans store, and hav
ing ramie large additions to his stock, In now 
prepared to supply the public with all kinds of

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AND
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Salt and Coal Oil always

“ Woodstock 
“ Hiralrovd

:: £X»i!
Arrive at Li stow

0 28 0 80
» 50 0 00

A“ mixed " train, with passenger car at tach
ed, leaves Listowel Station every Mond 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.40 a. m.
Ing, arrives at Lts'.ownl Station 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.85

i. : return- 
y Tuesday,

was very great, 
lively, but

able hour. Teas a specialty, 
on hand.
jar CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME IN AND SEE HIM.

WM. FISHER

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1878.

complaints having been considered and 
disposed of, the roll as revised was adopt
ed, and council met for business ; min
utes of last meeting read and passed. 
A petition was received from Mr. Argo 
and others, praying to have certain lands 
in the south of the township drained— 
Prayer of petition granted. Orders were 
issued on the treasurer to D Robertson 
for $2 for 40 loads of gravel suppl 
1877 ; to T J Knox for $3, two days at
tending adjourned Court of Revision,one 
in 1877 ami one in 1878. After discus-

EDITORIAL NOTES. in
Mercedes, wife of Alphonso, and Queen 

of Spain, died at Madrid on Wednesday.

Candidates who favor the return of 
prosperity to Canada—Messrs. Hesson 
and McDermott.

A cable dispatch, dated London, June 
26, announces that Lord Dufferin has ac
cepted a prolongation of his term M 
Governor-General of Canada.

Throcoh tlie firmness of Earl Beocons- 
field an amicable settlement of the Bul
garian and Roumelian questions has been 
arrived at, and the various other ques
tions of dispute are likely to be agreed 
upon in a few days. Russia’s complete 
submission to British diplomacy lias 
greatly lessened the labors of Congress, 
and it is now thought probable that it 
will end about the 6th of July.

The most flattering assurances to the 
candidature of Mr. McDermott come from 
every section of the Riding, and the work 
of canvassing will be found extremely 
easy for that gentleman. Mr. Hesson is 
also everywhere met most cordially by 
tlie electors, and the principles he is 
pledged to support in Parliament meet 
with the approval of a great many who 
have hitherto been associated with the 
Reform party.

The reception given tlie lion. Senator 
Macpherson at several points on liis 
passage through to Kincardine last Mon
day no doubt is to him a matter of satis
faction, inasmuch as the various address
es presented him indicate how fully the 
Hon. Senator's exposure of Grit misrule 
is endorsed. The Hon. Mr. Maepherson's 
pamphlets have done much towards de
nuding the assumed economy of the 
present administration.

Main street west, Llstowcl.JQRS. DILLABOUGH & DINGMAN, 

PHYSICIAN'S, &C.
Offices : Over Livingstone’s drug store. Dr. 
Dlllahough’s residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngmun, Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

lied in ZP-A-TTIj HARVEY,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

In returning thanks for past patronage,wishes 
to Inform his many old friends that he Is now 
managing the business himself, and will be 
pleased to have a eontlnuanec of their orders. .

(’all and see him at hie new stand, opposite / 
the Commercial Hotel.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.
P. S.—A line building lot on Main street for 

sab*. 16

success

M. BRUCE,W.sing the best way for expending money 
in repairs on gravel road, the council ad
journed to meet at the call of the Reeve.

Thos. Fvllarton, Clerk.

WALLACE.

Council.—The municipal council of the 
township of Wallace met the Dominion 
Hotel, Gowanstown, on 15th June, pur
suant to adjournment. All the members 
present ; the Reeve in the chair. Mr. 
Specqy^-moved, seconded by Mr. Fer
guson, that Thomas AfcGinnis, sr., he 
paid $35 for graveling and repairing side 
road 6 on the 6th concession, and the 
Reeve issue an order for the same— 
Carried. Mr. JTills moved, seconded 
by Mr. Ferguson, that tlie laborers 

ployed in shoveling gravel for the 
gravel road be paid up to date, and the 
Reeve issue orders for the same—Carried. 
Mr. JZills moved, seconded by Mr. 
Ferguson, that Hugh Lundy andW’illiam 
Willis he paid $10 each, part payment 
for teams working on the gravel road,and

SUZRGKEOIN- DEHTI8T,
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeon*. Office—Main street, 
Listowel, over W. Bradley's Grocery. 15

8T. MARY’S MYSTERY.

Continual!

ted for Poison.

Tlie inquest into the death of Robert 
Guest was resumed at St. Mary's last 
Thursday evening, the Town Hall being 
crowded to overflowing. The first wit
ness examined was Sarah Guest, sister 
of the deceased, whose evidence lias al
ready been published, and which differed 
in no particular from that before given. 
Prof. Ellis, analytical chemist, of Toronto, 
was then examined with regard to the 
state of the stomach. lie 
empty except a small quantity of fiscid 
fluid. Examined the stomach and vomit 
for poisons. Found no trace of any. 
vomited matters contained conside 
common
Extracted a small < 
from the stomach.

uld likely penetrate ami remain in 
the stomach, or some of it would he ab
sorbed. In analysing the stomach witness 
would expect to finit that in case portions 
of the poisons were absorbed in the 
stomach, vomiting would not throw it off ; 
witness made a thorough analysis of the 
surface of the stomach, hut found no 

discovered some alcohol in the 
ts of the stomach : had deceased 

l poison in alcohol,think there would 
been as much chance to find poison

on or sue inqneee—s-omem- 
EVldenee— Dr. Ford <’omml«-

OMITII & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys, Solicitors, 4c. Office opposite 
Grand ('entrai Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

J. Grayson Smith.
F. W. Gearing. l-6y

four len 
efforts o
that distance on the home pull, crossing 
the winning line about three lengths 
ahead ; time 36 minutes.

Tlie Commercial 6 
finish, says

gained over a

QOUNTY OF PERTH.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS'

EXAMINATION !

It Smith.

m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
A . Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office-over Scott’s Bank, 
Wallace street, Listowel.

treial Gazette, describing the 
:—“ Morris increased his 

perceptibly, labored hard and 
iver a length. As cooly and ap

parently as comfortably as though he 
was enjoying himself in an easy, chair 
Hanlan watched Morris' frantic offerts, 
keeping up himself all the while that 
long, slow, steady, quiet stroke which, 
for all the fatigue ho showed, 

kept for fifty*
were no good. They only tired 
aiding him. On the finish, Hanlan drop
ped liis stroke from twenty-eight to 
twenty-seven and then to twenty-six, 
hut nevertheless came in an easy winner 
by a full length and a half. Morris 
was defeated fairly, squsrely and com
pletely.

Presbyterian Church of Canada—At 
the annual meeting of the General As
sembly held in Hamilton the following 
statistics were presented, which show a 

ood result of the union of the 
The number of pastoral

The July examination of Candidates will be 
held as follows :

For First-class—-At the Normal School, To
ronto and Ottawa, on Thuralay, July 11th, at

For Second-class—At the, Stratford High 
School, on Monday, July 8th, at 2 }) m.

For Third-Class—At the Town Hall, Strat
ford, on Monday, July 15th. at 2 p m

Candidates must notify the undersigned not 
later than the first of June of the Intention to 

lent themselves for examination.
Wm. ALEXANDER,

Presiding Examiner.

lie

T3 AILWAY HOTEL* whining
TV Western depot, Listowel. Ont.. THOMAS 
GIBSON. Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out. and ts now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. it. will find it a desirable and 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to the comfort or guests. 14

/^t RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main
IjT street. Listowel. J.T. HEADLEY, Propri
etor. This Hotel Is one of the finest public 
buildings In Ontario, and Is fitted throughout 
In first-class style. Commodious Sample 
Rooms, and every requisite convenience for 
catering to the comfort of the public. 1

Greatvery goc 
Churches
charges settled and unsetthkl was 740; 
the number of ministers, with the profes
sors in Queen's College, Kingston, was 
613 ; the number of vacancies was 123, of 
which 37 were in the Eastern Provinces, 

in Ontario and

this was

he mightTlie

salt and a little sulphate soda.
juantity of alcohol 
The'pnisons deserih-

miles. Morris'

5 in Manitoba, and 81 
Quebec ; there were 92 mission stations. 
The total number of churches ami con
gregations was 1,389, or 347 more than 
the previous year. The total number of 
families was 60,466, as against 56,163 of 
last year ; showing an increase of 4,303. 
The number of communicants was 98,371, 

of 4,583. The number of 
baptisms was 9,261, some of those bap- 

adults. The amounts prom- 
nds was $492,732, or $25,456 
t year, which gave an aver

age of $800 to each minister, hut not 
quite $7(X) to each pastoral charge. The 

due by congregations were $10,- 
against $17,537 of last year. < *nly 
resbyteries showed no arrears. The 

total amount raised for congregational 
purposes was $863,043, or between $15,- 
000 and $16,000 more than last year. The 
total amount furnished for all purpo 
was $1,027,359. The total increase in all 
contributions for all purposes in 1877-8 
over 1876-7 was $41,244. The report 
stated that several of the congregations 
had not reported, and had they reported 
the figures would of course have been

E M O V A L.the Reeve issue orders for the same— 
Carried. .Vr. Mills moved, seconded 
by Mr. Kennedy, that Joseph II. 
Craig, Esq.,be paid $60 salary as assessor 
for the current year—Cai 
Mills moved, seconded. by Mr. Speers, 
that the council now adjourn to meet at 
the Queen’s Hotel, Gowanstown, on Sat
urday the 13th July

CTAZfcÆIES LEE,, 
while thanking his numerous customers for 
past favors, wishes to Inform them that he 
has removed Into Bonner’s Block, two doors 
west of Hay 4 Devlin’s office, and has on hand 
a large stocek of
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS. 

AND SATCHELS,
and, In fact, everything In his line, which he 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

TNOMINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
U Listowel. CHAH. NEWTON. Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at in<sl- 
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery In 
nectlon.

rried. Mr.
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION AT TORONTO. an increase

Tremendous crowds, numbering pro
bably seven or eight thousand people, 
assembled at the wharf .to receive Han
lan on his return from Pittsburg. On 
the steamer coming in, and on the 
champion disembarking, the cheering 
was tremendous, the crowd surroundin 
him, struggling to shake his hand, 
short procession formed and paraded for 
a short distance several of the principal 
streets, after which the reception was 

by the Hanlan club,presided over by 
Col. Shaw, in the Queen's Hotel. Sub
scription lists have been opened, or are 
to he, at the principal towns in the Pro
vince, to gather funds for presenting the 
champion with a’liousc and lot in this

tised being 
ised for stipen 

than las
poison ; i 
contents

as the alcohol, unless the poison was 
taken in n small quantity and the alcohol 

rge quantity : taking into consid- 
i the condition 

stomach in, and the fact thut if poison 
had been taken it would have been ah- 

ng of the stomach, 
certainly have expected 

to find some nmson, had it been admin
istered, but this would not necessarily 
he the case ; witness did not find any 
noison. The result of the examination

G. Roberts, Clerk. /COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
VV This old established house has long en- 
|oyed the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands llpuors 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. GIBSON, Prop. 
Main Ht., Listowel. 1

J*gan, and played 
lperanee anthei 
delighted the com-

___ music,
;ation until 
n the com

at the or HARRISTON.
JAMES LEE.

Main street. Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 13
ijjt arrears 

092 as 
four Pr

A disease better known ns the epi
zootic is very prevalent among horses in 
this section at present, in some cases 
proving fatal.

The spire of Knox Church has just been 
put up, and it gives the building quite a 
handsome appearance, ami can ho seen 
almost at every point of the village.

The Orangemen of this district have 
:1 to celebrate tlie Battle of the

Emma Ann Cozens a 
some selecoration witness fourni the t pieces, 

with m
gTILL IN THE OLD STAND.

ning pas 
singing and pleasant convfirs 
half-past twelve o’clock, whei

rpEMPERANCE HOUSE.—A. R. Mer-
X NER has opened out Ills new Temperance 
House, near the Port Dover anil Hlratford 
Railway station,where he will be happy to en
tertain the public who may favor him with 
their patronage. He would also state that a
^aiL'rJ2cr8 ca.r. ssr.;1

held
sorbed in the coatii 
witness would pany reluctantly separated, after haying 

passed one of the most pleasant evenings 
that was ever spent in Trowbridge. Mr.

a. McKenzie,
REFORM TACTICS. TAILOR,

Invites the people of Listowel and surround
ing country to call and sec his stock of good* 
before going elsewhere.

pP
liis farewell sermon 
morning, after which 

■ of a congre- 
gratulate the

Deacon 
here nex
lie leaves us to take charge 
gation in Holstein. We con 
people of Holstein on being soYortunate 
as to secure the services of Rev. Mr. 
Deacon, and wo can commend him to 
them as an able preacher, a wise coun- 

or, a devoted pastor and one jKisses- 
sing all those graces which constitute the 
perfect Christian gentleman.

Marriageable Ladies----- Trowbridge
and vicinity can l>oast of possessing more 
marriageable young ladies than any otht r 
place of its size within twenMpfcTIes. 
Some of them are getting married, how
ever ; others are wanting to get married; 
while one young lady who was married 
here about four months ago is seeking a 
divorce from her husband on the ground 
that he married her under an assumed

The Chinese wall which has so feebly 
defended the real live grits from expo
sure of their systematic, corruption and 
briber)- is rapidly crumbling away and 
the much talked of "cardinal principles” 
of political morality is being daily most 
plainly burlesqued to the infinite disgust 
of the country. Every few days we see 

' it announced that some Conservative 
officer, without any allegation of incapa
city, is dismissed most unceremoniously, 
and one of the faithful grits appointed 
in his stead. One of the latest evidences 
of Reform fairness in swaying the public 
mind against sectarian animosities is the 

- circulating of Mr. C. F. Fraser’s speech 
in the Ontario Legislature against Orange
men among the Roman Catholics of the 
country. That the speech alluded to is 
an admirable fire-brand for funning de
nominational dissentions, no one can 
deny; and while this i.^well known to 
the cluef promoters of the Reform party, 
it certainly is not only culpable, hut ab
solutely sinful of the so-called Liberal 
party to endorse any such reprehensible 

. tactics for securing party ends. When 
political gains can only he accomplished 
by the employment of nefarious auxil- 
linriss and minions calculated to disturb 
the harmony of religious sections, such 
gains must ultimately redound to the 
discredit of its promoters. When the 
factious element of a political wing is 
tacitly permitted to outrage decency by 
appealing to the religious animus of n 

. particular denomination, the obloquy of 
the act must rest on the whole party in 
common, and such a means of creating a 
sectarian feeling partakes largely of the 
rankest ultramontanism.

decidedpreaches 
t Sabbath Boyne in Ilarriston this year on the 12th 

of July, ami already preparations are go
ing on for the reception of the visitine

j;1 mi IDS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
JL Countv of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey and Howlck, In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at Cl l m le. Hay 4 Co.’ s store, or at the 

Office, promptly attended to.

negative.
The inquest was resumed on Frid 

The most important evidence was t. 
given by James Deimage, a constable. 
< >n the night in question he saw a figure 
come out of Dr. Ford's, and the door was 
slammed violently, so that the glass was 
broken and jingled on the sidewalk ; saw 
tlie figure stagger, groaning, and clutch n 
post ; this was Guest, and was positive 
lie came out of Ford's office ; as witness 
came up to Dr. Ford’s office, he heard 
the sound of footsteps in tl 
heard the voice of Dr. Ford say “ I 
learn you to come sneaking around my
office, prying out my secrets, you------
witness advanced to where the first man 

clutching the post and remitting, 
exclaiming “ O God,” 410 Clod; about 
the time witness came i 
the street called " Boh,
Boh did not delay as lie 
trick was hei 
Can swear to

hat THE T0LLGATE ROBBERS. lodges.
Ilarriston town council has submitted 

a by-law to rise $20,(XX) to aid the Strat
ford and Lake Huron Railway.

Hulls made to order In the latest styles, of 
English and Canadian tweed», the former Im
ported dlrSSJames Wright, one of the tollgatc 

robbers now in prison awaiting exami 
tion, made a full confession of his kn 
ledge of the crimes, at which Ley, who 
was shot by Crawford, at Harmony, and 
he were engaged in. Ley told him 
he had committed iUl the tollgate rob
beries along with a “ pal ” named Foster, 
up to tlie robbery at Manstone's when the 
deponent Wright assisted him at his 
urgent request. Foster, who has not been 
long out of the Central Prison, is now in 
Detroit , where Ley intended to j 
at the time he was shot. Wright says, 
in extenuation of his share in the crime, 
that he had a judgement of the Court 
against him for groceries, that ho had 
not a cent to pay it, and was afraid his 
furniture would ho seized for debt. In 
this emergency Ley came along and be
ing an old acquaintance, stopped at hie 
house and enticed him to go with him, 
assuring him they would make a good 
haul. Wright is very much depressed in 

says he deserves three or finir 
years, and is tormented with tlie thought 
that he will he sent down for life.

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp- 
hell’s store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

Parties for Manitoba can save time

STANDAKll 
Money to 1<

sell "IfflSSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
1Y1 to announce to the bulles of Listowel 
ami vicinity that they have opened out a 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong’s grocery, 
on Main Htreet, and solicit a share of their 
patronage. Tho latest spring and si 
fashions, and a gixal fit guaranteed.

Orders filled on the shortest notice. Good 
satisfaction ami value given. Call and make 
your selections.general news. and money by purchasing through Tickets 

via Great Western Railway, at Living
stone's Drug store.

that
Moorefield will have a monster celebra

tion Dominion day.
Pat Owen’s house and most of its con

tents, on concession 10, Peel, was burned 
June 17.

The

the 12th of July.
Peter Robb was severely cut on the 

upper lip, last week, by being thrown 
from his buggy, near Moorefield.

Bishop Helmuth, Dean Boomer,
Evans Davis, and Mr. Isaac Wate 
left London this week for Europe.

The North Perth Agricultural Society 
intend erecting a large building on their 

unds. The building wm be 70 x

;r Remember the place—Main Street,one door 
east of the Bank of Hamilton.

alex. McKenzie.

perfect

of Eng- 
to

Gents 1 Gents ! If you want a 
fitting suit of clothes leave your o 
Climie, Hay A Co. ; a large stock 
lish, Scotch and Canudi 
select from.

le off!
will

IfRS. WALKER, Dress and Mantle 1>L maker, late of Toronto, Rollclts the pa
tronage of the bulles of Listowel ami vicinity. 
A perfect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring and 
summer fash Ions. Cut ting and fitting a sped-
MAIN STUK'LlHroWEr-8^1 ry %"•

an tweeds
ssion in Montreal 
be no trouble on

general impre 
that there willin him 9cListowel, March 28th, 1878.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than

Advice to Farmers—Bringyour butter 
ami eggs to James Armstrong’s, and 
secure your Tea for the harvest. He 
is selling 3 lbs. of good tea for $1.00.

For boots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott’s bank,

QECURE A HUME CHEAP AND ON
Q EASY TERMH.ip a party"across 

Boh, be quiet, 
thought s

ing played. To a juror— 
Ford's voice ; don't know 

who lie was talking to ; had no conversa
tion with deceased ; the reason that he 
did not accompany deceased homo was 
that he wished to mind his own business, 
and that I>r. Ford had only put a trick 
upon him by giving him a close, and if 
anything had come out of it there was 
good circumstantial evit*ence. Have a 
suspicion as to who the party was that 
called “ Boh, Bob,” Ac. To Mr. Jonc 
Witness, memory was sometimes good ; 
was engaged as "a private detective by 

. Atty. in this

Mysterious Death—A 
death occurred about a mil 
from this village 
Nathaniel Rosell 
Rosell of the
fjfllAI-'. Ill'll..-.

rnilE ..SCOTCH GRAYS FERRIER
1 Ointment, fur scalded shoulders, sore 

backs, ringbone, and all cuts or wounds In 
horseflesh. It is Just as good for the human 
race as for horseflesh. Healds, hums, cuts or 
bruises. This medicine has never been In use 
only In tie British Army. 25 ets. and cts. 
per box. J. A. CAM 1‘UEI.L, Hole Agent, 1- ord-

very sudden 
ile and a half 

y afternoon. 
11, a son of Mr. Joseph 
sixth concession, left his 

father's place to drive a team to his 
brother's, who lives on the next conces
sion. He was in his usual health and 
good spirits when he left home, hut an 
hour afterwards the team was found 
standing on the road without the driver. 
When search was made he was discover
ed lying on the road about a mile from 
liis father's house, quite dead. As there 

n his person to 
l accident,

Rev.
last Frida

REAL ESTATE !

THE BASIS OF ALL SECURITY.new gro 
70 feet.

The town council of Walkerton have 
decided on submitting to tlie ratepayers 
a by-law in support of the Saugeen Valley 
Railway.

There are 171 applicants for third class 
certificates, and 60 for second, at the ap- 

roaching examinations in the county of

JI AIR-DRESSI NG ESTABLISHMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

spirits, Wallace s

BnnkH.mny break : Individuals may become 
bankrupt, but Real Estate I» the only safe ami 
best possible

MORNIXGTON.

lor In OslMirne’s Block, ground floor, (former
ly occupied as a Drug store.) lie Is now pre
pared to wait upon tin1 public to the best ad
vantage ami at moderate price*.

Investment.COUNCIL Meeting—The council met at 
Henderson’s on Wednesday, June lllth ; all 
the members present ; the minutes of last 
meeting were read ami signed. Mr. Klnes 
moved, seconded by Mr. Baird, that the audit
ors report be received, and that the money re- 
relvcd from the sale of the streets sold In Poole 
he left over for fiext year’s report—Carried. 
Mr MeKee moved, seconded by Mr Klnes,that 
the sum of $-rn*l he apportioned equally tneach 
division of the township, being county grant 
—Carried. The clerk laid before the council 
an account from Alex Grant of $lf>4.19, being 
costs for by-laws 117 and 118, which was laid 
over. The Reeve was authorized to Issue his 
order for the following amounts : John Gib
son, $6, repairing scraper ; 8ehnefder4 Gross, 
$>, lumber for culverts ; John Watson, 
part salary and express charges ; John Gibson 
and John Turnbull, $ti, salary as auditors ; 
Janus. Grntton. $5, Indigent relief: Thomas 
Martin, $19, work at5th line bridge; Win Ebel, 
$15, timber for culverts ; John Reid, $18, tim
ber for culverts ; Robert Merrick, $1, putting 
post under bridge on 9th Une; À Alvhlson, 
$2.59, plunk supplied to Moses Lung, pathmus- 
ter, In 1877; Solomon Krapp. lumber
and work at gravel road bridge ; Peter Rother- 
mel, $1.50, work at gravel road bridge; Hart 
A Itawllnson, Revised 'Statutes and
blank forms ; Wm Ebel, $10,roadway through 
his place ; James McMenvman, $22, approach
es to EbePs bridge ; Jas Freeborn, $0.50, work 
near BbePe bridge : Millard Yates, $8. part of 
culvert on townline of Mornington and Mary
borough ; Hugh Kerr, $2.50, lumber for cul
verts ; John Dunbar, $5, Indigent, relief. The 
council opened the Court of Revision and took 
the necessary Declaration, the lteeve In the 
chair, when the following api»eals were heard: 
James Connel, assessment reduced $150; A 
Davidson, no action ; J Watson, reduced $100 ; 
Robert Crawford, no action; Charles Me- 
Laughlln and Edward McLaughlin, entered 
as farmers’ sons ; Edward A Miller, assessed 
for $100 Income;

MURDER AT IIAGERSVILLE.
to allow 

aii accident, it is 
of heart disease

were no marks o 
that he had met with 
supposed that he died 
and fell off the 
II. Norris, of 
funeral services on Sunday èast—Com.

A Well-to-do Farmer Slabbed During a 
Drunken Quarrel. Having purchased thog

The financial statement of the Huroncase ; the night in 
little cloudy, and could 

great distance ; was opposite 
wn’s when lie saw the first figure, 

positively that from that point 
see anyone coming out of Dr. 

Ford's ; the distance was 40 or 50 or it 
might have been 60 yards ; it was not 
storming nor raining that night while he 

t—that is about 11 or 15 minutes 
after 11 o'clock ; do not think it had boon 
raining. (Mr. Jones stated that it was 
raining that night when lie was out, and 
everyone in Court knew that it was rain
ing very hard that night.) Witness re
sumed—The voice that called “Bob, 
Bob,” Ac., was that of David Currie ^wit
ness had had a difficulty with Dr. Ford, 
hut had not told anything false against 
him ; lie had no particular liking for him 
( Ford) however, as he (Deimage) always 
considered him (Ford) a scaly character; 
witness had been out of his mind and in 
an Asylum ; had requested that he be 
not vailed to testify until near the close 
of the ease. To a juror—Had no special 
object in watching Ford's office that

Dr. Shaver,of Stratford, after thorough
ly studying the case, 
the cause of death;he

apse and acute inflammation of the 
,en—a disease usually brought on 

toxicant or irritating substauce 
known

DAVIDSON PROPERTY,the Co 
estion wa

J_£0USE AND LOT FUR SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale a house and 

lot situated mi Wallace Htreet, and within a 
few minutes walk of the business centre of the 
town. The lot contain# J of an ocre, and is 
neatlv fenced ; the house 1# nearly new and 
well finished, and contains seven rooms, also 
wood-house and cellar; therein also a good 
stable on the premises. Terms favorable. 
For further particulars apply at the Grand 
Central Hotel to WILLIAM JOHNHON. 11

wagon afterwards. Rev. 
Listowel, conducted the

During a drunken tight between two 
men named Joe Calvert and Alfred Herd 

"ay night, the latter drew a knife 
and stabbed Calvert in the abdomen, 
causing death in a few minutes. The 
murderer escaped capture. From what 
can be 
tending 
Calvert,

went into Alma 
fun. Herd, the murderer, with a man 
named Nicol,made an unprovoked attack 
upon them. Calvert then went out and 
collected a crowd, and returned to Alma's 
to have a social drink, and £et an ex
planation from Herd, who again attacked 
them. Herd and his friend then went 
out, followed by Calvert and Eddie, who 

opposite Dr. Jones’

s a 
eat

College Association shows that $33,361.37 
have been subscribed, of which $2,273.- 
37 has been paid in.Miss. Brow 

and swore 
he could see an

I am now selling It out In
on Monda

TOWN AND PARK LOTS,A person named Ellen Nolan was com
mitted for thirty days at hard latmr, by 
the P. M. of Stratford,for stealing a watch 
from James Chapman of Stratford.

The Bishop of Huron has been pleased 
to appoint the Ven. Archdeacon Sweat- 
man, of Woodstock, to act as his com
missary during his absence in England.

Journalism—A new 
started at Battleford, N 
tory, on the first of July, to he called the 
Saskatchewan Herald. Plenty of elbow 
room up there.

Chrbsk Express.—The Great Western 
Railway has made arrangements for a 
cheese express train from Woodstock 
and Ingersoll every Friday direct to New 
York.

On Wednesday of last week the prem
ises of Mr. Daniel Flanigan, Stratford, 
were invaded by some unknown persons, 
who carried off" a lot of wearing apparel 
from the clothes lines.

NORTH MORNINGTON.

Accidents—During t^ie present season 
a great number of barns have been raised 
in this part of the township, but strange 
to say, very few have been erected with
out an accident. While in the act of 
erecting a building on Friday, 21st inst., 
on the pre 
sr., of the 
fell from
feet. He was engaged in lifting.wlien he 
caught hold of a brace to support himself, 
it giving way, he fell on his back and re
ceived a serious iiyury. He is slowly re
covering. While two little boys, one by 
the name of W. J. Dowd, and the other 
L ('Watson, were playing in the school 
yard of S. S. No. 6, the former accident
ally threw the latter in such a shape as 
to dislocate his shoulder. He was imme
diately taken to a surgeon who replaced 
the bone.

A Cali—Tlie members ami adherents 
of North Mornington Church are bound 
to have a pastor. Their pulpit has been 
filled by probationers for the past few 
months and they are beginning to think 
that they would be better satisfied had 
they a stationed minister. They have 
extended a call to the Rev. John Kay of 
Michigan—Com.

XltOM ONE-Kimi to ten acres,

purchasers. Have thrown It Into a 
commons and am busy grading up streets, 
building sidewalks, 4c. Now 1# the oppor
tunity to make

gathered the circumstances at- 
; the murder were ns follows :— 
the murdered man, with a man 

ed .lames Eddie, wearing 
's hotel to

was on
O W READY !false faces, 

have some A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT,

Ing from 50 to 100 per cent on your 
y. The reason# are

mises of Mr. Wm. Campbell, 
12th eon., Mr. John Gamble 

a girt, a distance of almut 20
ige question was up for 
Hon. C. F. Fraser took 

tho most unge

When the Oran 
discussiot 
occasion 
things : 
have ever

paper is to be 
orth West Terri- GREAT NATIONAL WORK !l, the

ii to say the n_ 
against the •Orange 

been heard in a (
Lament directed by any member against 
any institution or corporation. Doubt
less for the purpose of entrapping both 
Roman Catholic ami Orange electors,Mr.

present M. P. 1’., shirked the 
otes on that question. This 

step on Mr. Hay's part savors strongly of 
a bid

nerous 

'anadian Par-
ART I L LU STRATI O N S. 1st—Llstowcl Is a growing town, having the 

best railway facilities of any town In Western 
Ontario. Fifty buildings are already under 

before the clone of the season 150 
rill have been completed. Building 

md steadily

BY C. R. TUTTLE.
bulldln

2nd—I will sell cheap, being satisfied with 
small profits, thus giving buyer# a chance to 

I and make a good profit.

rising innew and only ILLUSTRATED HISTORY

of the dav. In two magnificent Grand Quarto 
Volumes, 600 page# In each, or In monthly 
number# at 50 cens. Beautifully Illustrated 
and handsomely bound, with 28 fine steel 
plates, 3) original wood cuts, and 200 Photo 
Lithograph Engraving», on «tone, of oar pro
minent public 
AGENTS WATSTTED 

in every town ami county In Ontario. Mend 
for terms and outfit at once

D DOWNIE 4 Co.,
Sole Publlshe

demand a
overtook Herd 
office, when Eddie knocked Herd down. 
Herd jumped up, drew a knife, and stab
bed Calvert in tlie abdomen, causing 
death in a few minutes. The murdered 
man is a respectable farmer living near 
Jarvis, and has been travelling a stallion 
this season. He leaves a wife and five 
children. Herd is unmarried, of respect
able family, who reside at Dufferin, 
Oneida Township, and hitherto has borne 
a good character, 
ten inches high, florid complexion, 
wore dark clothing. He is about twenty- 

years of age, and weighs about 170 
pounds.

Jarvi

agersville, by train, 
will be buried on Thursday with Masonic 
honors. The murdered man was an old re 
sident of, and well-known throughout 
this district, and was esteemed by all 
who knew him. He owned a house and 
lot in this village
for a number of years, the sale of agri
cultural implements and machines being 
his chief business. The sad occurrence 
has east a feeling of gloom over the entire 
community.

Hay. our 
various v

3rd—I have lots to suit everybody : Retired 
farmers, merchants, mechanics, speculator*, 
clerks, laboring classes, an<*)RANGERS

for the influence of both Orange
men and Roman Catholics, as he is in a 
position now to assure tho electors of 
either party that he did not vote

squarely agfl 
tion Bill, he

These are unquestionably the most desirable 
building site* In town Convenient to the 
centre of business high and healthy, on the 
north bank of the Maitland, and on the Wal- 

the principal thoroughfare

Trim, reduced $500 ; 
David Beaton, entered a# owner for p. 3, eon. 
12 ; George 4 Samuel Kllgore.entered as farm
er's sons ; Joshua Klnes, reduced $100; Wm. 
Klnes, reduced $180; Charles Mewhlney, en
tered with Wm Mewhlney as owner ; Freder
ick Strungway, entered as farmer’# son ; Robt 
Monro, assessed for $400 Income ; John Lytle 
and George I,vile, entered as farmer's sons; 
Alex Glenn, Jr., changed from freeholder to 
tenant ; J D Pierson, changed from tenant to 
freeholder : Mathew Alexander, Jr., entered 
as farmer's son ; Wm Reid and John Reid, 
changed from freeholder* to farmer's sons ; 
George Nlchol, entered as farmer’#son ; ('has 
Robinson, entered a# farmer's soil .; Wm Mc
Kee. changed from freeholder to farmer’s son; 
Wm Harrow,entered as farmer’s son ; Henry 
Miller, assessed for lot 15, Kertcher’s survey, 
and said lot taken from N R Roll ; Robert 
«arrow, reduced $50 ; Hugh Kerr changed 
from tenant to farmer’s son; John Rntherford 
entered with Wm Rutherford as freeholder : 
Samuel Loney entered a# farmer’s son ; Robt 
Kincade entered with Richard Kincade: Wm 
Barr entered a# farmer’s son ; Wm O McKee 
entered as farmer's son ; James Johnston. Jr., 
entered as farmer's son ; John Baker assessed 
with Samuel and Edward Ferguson for his 
wife's property ; John G Faulkner and Thos 
Faulkner entered a* farmer’s sons; Wm Boyd 
entered as farmer's son; Joseph Nickltn enter
ed as tenant for p. 14 and 15, con 8 ; Robt I^en- 
nox entered as tenant for w. J lot 4, con 11 : 
Andrew Harvey, Jr, entered as tenant for N 
W 17, con 13 ; Henry Helmkey struck off the 
roll for Income ; Hugh Freeborn, sr, entered 
ns owner and Wm R Freeborn a* tenant for 
E 411, con 10. Mr McCormick moved, second
ed by Mr Baird, that the Roll as now revised 
be finally passed—Carried. The Court of Re
vision closed and the council again formed 
for general business. Mr McCormick moved, 
seconded by Mr Baird that the Reeve issue 
his order to Wm B Freeborn for $75, salary as 
assessor—Carried. Mr MeKee moved, second
ed bv Mr Klnes, that the clerk be instructed 
to have 300 copies of the auditor’s report pub
lished, 200 In English and 10U In German- 
Carried. .Vr .tfcKoe moved, seconded by Mr 
Klnes, that this council do now adjourn, to 
meet on the 5th of August, at HendvragBs— 
Carried. Trustee# to have their appllt^Mns
in with the clerk before that time.

John Watson, Tp. Clerk.

ag
to At a meeting of Mount Forest district, 

at Clifford, it was resolved, by a vote of 17 
to 7, to hold the celebration in Harris ton 
on the coming 12th. A good turn out of 
Orangemen is anticipated.

Slower Show__The summer exhibi
tion of flowers, fruits and vegetables, 
der the auspices of the Ilorticult 
Society, takès piece in the town 
Stratford, on Dominion day, and will not 
be the least of tho attractions.

The demonstration in London, July 12, 
will be an immense rally. Hamilton 
Orangemen will turn out en masse, the 
brethren from Cleveland, Ohio, * 
chartered a special steamer for the oc
casion, and tne country round London 
will add largely to the attendance.

Mr. Richard Bennett, has been award 
ed th£ gravelling between the town
ships of Morris and Grey, north of Brus
sels, at 54cts. per yard. Mr. Samuel 
Walker succeeded in getting 
south of the village having bid down to 
40c. Gravelling is getting down to a 
fine thing.

Divorced—Tlfe Ottawa Free Press 
says :—“Mrs. Kent- Maeon-Clayton, the 
well-known temperance lectures», who 
visited this city last fall and spoke at 
various meetin 
her husband

looks. She would undoubtedly wear the 
pantaloons, no matter what sort of a hus
band she has.”

Giving up Business.—15 yards good 
wincey for $1.00. 8. McCluxo & Sox.

Tickets for Montreal, Kingston, Que
bec, Ac., Ac., via Great Western Railway 
and boats, for sale at Livingstone’s Drug

Glass, Glass^-I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see. J. A. Hacking.—21

had no doubt as to 
believed Guest died

If Mr. Hay had seen tit
the Orange Incorpora- 

as a member of the Legisla
ture would have hail a perfect right.with- 
hQt questioning the propriety of the vote, 
to have done so, but when he at temps to 
propitiate Loth Roman Catholic and 
Orangemen by shirking absolutely a vote 
on a most important question to the 
country, he then fails to perform 
to hie constituents, and the éle 
North Perth 
Ftrategetio efforts on Mr. Hy 's part to 
inveigle religious support.

lace Gravel Road,4 King St. West, Toronto.Herd is about 5 feet
stoma 
by some
taken into the stomach ; have ki 
cases where a man has died within 
hours from drinking a large quantity of 
cold water, sour beer, alcohol, or irritat- 

ty ing substance ; all the symptoms, except 
of that of purging, as described by Dr. Wil- 

, were those of cholera ; could not 
say that there might not have been in
troduced into the stomach poison, in suffi
cient quantity to cause death, but did 
not think so, as no trace of poison was 
found by analysis.

Dr. Hyde, of Stratford, agreed with the 
opinions of the last witness.

David Currie said he

QREAT REDUCTION. FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE 
UNSURPASSED.

Fer Investment Good on 
from $75 to $150 each, leaving room rr 
In value, as In a few year# they will be 
from $200to $400ea< h, and are safer and 
profitable than mortgages-

Also, a number of one acre lots, for pasture. A, 
well watered-

A number of houses and lots In other parts 
of the town, and a number of farms In the ad
joining townships.

six
The greatest possible redaction In the prîtes of

h»n!ris, Ont., June 25.—The body of 
Calvert was brought here from 

this afternoon, and
SEWING MACHINESPALMERSTON.

liis «lu
Dominion Day—The First is going to 

be celebrated here, according to the pro
gramme advertised on the most gigantic 
scale. The bill comprises all the usual 
list of sports,and many that are unusual; 
provided they are all accomplished in one 
day, the above will be a feat of itself. 
The day's amusements will close with a 
dramatic preformance in the Town Hall 
by the amateurs, when the sea drama, 
“ Ben Bolt,” with an afterpiece, “ Box 
and Cox,” will be presented.

Promenade Concert—The promenade 
concert which took place in the town 
hall on-the 21st inst., under the auspices 
of the English Church here, was a g 
success. The proceeds will go to the

Bonus Carried—The bonus of $15,000 
to the Georgian Bay and Wellington 
Railway was carried on the 20th inst. by 
about 70 of a majority. Tlie lxmus to be 
voted next month to the Stratford and 
Lake Huron Railway will doubtless carry

Addressed—Hon. D. L. Macpherson, 
on his way to Kincardine on Monffay.the 
24th inst., was met at the station here 
by a largenumber of citisens when an ad
dress was read and properly replied to 
by the honorable gentleman. The town 
band was also on hand.

July 12th—The Orangemen of this 
District intend celebrating the 12th July 
in London this year. Reduced fares from 
this station—Com.

Giving up Business—12 yards fancy 
1 dree:- goods for $1.00. S. McClcxg & Sox.

has been made by
should resent any such ALEX. MORROW,

Who Is agent for several of the beet machines 
In Canada.when1 he has resided

ANGLICAN SYNOD, W .G. HAY,
Real Estate Agent.

s®- OFFICE—HAY k BURT’S STORE, 

LISTOWEL.

LADIES, LOOK HERE !
The twenty-first session of the Suflûd 

of the Diocese of Huron was held in 
Chapter House, Ixmdon, commencing on 
Tuesday of last week, and continued 
til Thm-sdav evening. The proceedings 
opened with the onlination of seven can
didates to the order of Priests and nine 

rs. Tnis was the largest 
held in the Diocese. The 

Bishop's address to the Syno«I contained 
9 resume of the progress, spiritually and 
materially, which had been made in the 
Diocese during the past yei 
ship had ordained 11 De 
Priests ; confirmed 1,843 persons, being 
more than double that of the previous 
year ; opened 4 new churches ; conse
crated 6 new churches and 2 burial 
grounds ; baptised 25 persons ; adminis
tered tlie Holy Communion 37 times ; 
preached 89 sermons ; delivered 116 lec- 
t : es and addresses ; attended 19 meet- 
pi'Zs, and laid the corner stone of 1 new 
riiureh. In «vmnection with the propos- 
r l Western University,the Bishop stated 
that in a short time after the subscrip
tion list had been opened, about $30,000 
were subscribed, and he felt justified in 
anticipating that sufficient aid would be 
forthcoming to secure in perpetuity the 
f'eDflfite of a truly Protestant and Êvan

was out of town 
when Deimage claimed to have heard his 
$oice.

At 11.15 the hall was cleared to allow 
to have consultation. They de- 
eall no more witnesses, but to 

Saturday to render

A. MORROW will sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from $4.50 

to $6.50.
Formerly sold frem $6.60 Vo $8.00.

DELF, AH CHEAP AH THE CHEAPEBT.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept undej* 
cover, only UOc. per barrel.

And tell your wive* that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and as cheap 

June 24—10,000 boxes oflbred. Hales are re- ** any other in 
ported at 7J to 8Je; mostly at 8 to 8>c. 542 boxes

V«L',''£]d CALL AND SEE TOR YOURSELVES
UTICA CHKE8E MARKET.

June 24—14,600 cheese changed hands. The 
rang** wa* from 74 to **c: leading factories at 
8' c ; average 8J. 3,000 went on commission.

GLENALLAN. tho job
the jury 
cided to
meet at 9 a. m. on 
their verdict.

The inquest was resumed at nine 
o’clock on Saturday. The 
nounced that at a private meeting 
decided not to hear counsel. Mr 
took exception to deceased's ante mortem 
evidence, as he had hopes of recover)-, as 
shown by his asking for a doctor. County- 
Attorney Hayes maintained the admissi
bility of deceased's evidence, as the 
exclusion of all hope in dying was impos
sible. A reasonable expectancy of death 
is sufficient. The eororifr then pointed 
out the law of evidence, and gave an 
able resume of the evidence. Dr. Ford 
declined to make any statement other 
than to affirm his entire innocence of 
Gueet’s death. At 1.15 the jury were 
locked up, and after twelve hours' delib
eration, brought in the following verdict.

“ This jury is of the opinion from the 
evidence that the deceased, Robert 
Gueet, rame to hi» death at St. Mary's

Complimentary Dinner—Tlie friends 
of Dr. Dingman in Glenallan last Monday 
evening gave him a complimentary din
ner upon his leaving. A very large num
ber sat down to dinner, and an enjoyable 
evening was spent. George Allan, Esq., 
occupied the chair, and spoke of the Dr’s 

iform success in practice, and he re
gretted his departure from among them. 
Tlie most prominent men in the township 

present at the dinner, among them 
'hairman, Jafll Cross, Esq., John C. 

Gibson, Esq., John Mulloy, Esq., Sinclair 
Sutherland, Esq., all of whom were 
Reeves and ex-reeves of Peel ; W, For-

J^AXK OF HAMILTON.

CAPITAL SDESCRIBED, $1.000,000.

lo Deacons orde 
o/lination ever

comer nli

ar. His Lord- 
aeons and 7

DIRECTORS :
DONALD McIXXES, Esq., President. 
JOHN HTl'ART, E#q., Vice-President. 

Jame# Turner, E#»|., I Dennis Moore, Ksq.. 
Edward Gurney, Kwi. | John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.

lgs, has been divorced from 
in Chicago recently. No 

r; the only redeeming feature 
the man was his moderate good

the (

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
rest,, Deputv-Reeve of Minto, George 
Mellis, Esq., Jas. Allan, Esq., Jaa. Gib
son, Esq., T’p Clerk, &c. Speeches of a 
most complimentary nature to Dr. Dinjj- 

given in response to the vari
ous toasts. Much regret is expressed at 
the Dr.'s departure. Dr. Dingman has, 
as before announced, commenced the 
practice of medicine in Listowel with Dr. 
Dillabough.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.
little falls cheese market.

Draft* on New York, payable In Gold or Cur
rency, bought and sold.

10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Q» 
to 1 p. m.

W. CORBOULI».
Agent,

man were

Office Hours—From 
aturdays, from 10 a. m.( Mh for Boiler end Egg*.

ALEX. MORROW. 
West End, Main Street, Wstewel. 1 II
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T. W. RILEY
Wished to Inform the ladles of Lint owe 1 and 
surrounding country that she 1» now prepared 
to do over

STRAW WORK
In all the latest style*. Also feathers, flowers, 
silks and ribbons for trimming and millinery 
purposes.

Third house from A. Morrow’s comer. 

BAG LAN STREET.

rp) OUR CUSTOMERS.

Wo understand that Agents of O. Haas, of 
New Hamburg, are representing him as our 
General Agent, and thus selling nursery stock 
for him under fit fee pretences. This man 
Hons was u» une tint - employed by us, but we 
have noeoiin< e.loti now with him, whatever. 
We trust our friends will make a note of this 
and purchase accordingly.

CHASE BROTim» à BOWMAN.
21 Itochester, N. Y.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
” B’OTTTA GIRLS '

MR8.JJOÜSES AND BUILDING LOTSJ^ISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.

hbwIpiem:.

GODDARD & GREEN.
Hkitbt Goddard, late of the Arm of Little 

Broa A Co., and McBkth Green, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufactur-

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
FARMERS DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS, AC., 
from the

VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,
and which they will sell

-A-T BOTTOM IPIRICrES.
We would say to those who wish to pu 
any of these articles, to call and exam! 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work 
guaranteed.

Repairing. Painting, Trimming, Ac.,, 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams’ Ag
ricultural Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN,
corner Wallace and Inkerman streets. 

Llstowel, June 19th, 1878.

jySTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL.

Entrance Examinations I
The Examinations for admlsstpu 

towel High School will be held on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 9TH k 10TH,

J. CROZIER, B. A.

graveling on boundary on Saturday next 
—Carried. Dr. Dillabough moved, sec
onded by Jacob Heppler, that the follow
ing members of this council be a c 
too to confer with Mr. Smith with

For “ Merrte England.”£JIIURCH DIRECTORY.
FOB SALEOn Wednesday Mr. A. J. Collins and 

wife, from near Elma Centre, left for a 
trip to the mother land. They went by 
G. W. R. and Erie Ry. to New York, from 
whence they will sail to morrow (Satur
day) on one of the National line of steam
ships to Liverpool. Their many friends 
in this neighborhood wish them a bon 
voyage. Through tickets were obtained 
from Mr. R. Martin.

to work on Cane Chairs. Steady employment 
given. Apply at once to* 20 HESS BROS.

Knox church—Inkerman SL Rev. J. W. 
ell. M. A., Pastor. Services at 11 a- m., and 

at 2.30 p.m.; Mr.Jas. 
nt. Congregational 

lesday evening at 7.80. 
ass, conducted by the Pastor, Thurs

day evening, at 7.30. Sec’y Board of Wardens, 
Mr. J. .1. Hamilton, to whom application may 
be made for sittings In the Church.

CANADA MXTHODIHT CHURCH—ROV. J. O. 
Scott, Pastor. Services at 10.30 a.m. and fl.30 
p.m. Sunday School at 2.80 p.m.; W. Bradley, 
Superintendent. Bible class Tuesday even
ings, conducted by Rev. Mr. Scott. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday evening at 7.30.

M. K. Church—Inkerman St Rev. it H. 
Norris, PasVir. Services at 10.80 a. m. and 6.30 
p.m. Sunday School at 2.00 p.m.

Congrkgational Church -Services con
ducted by Rev. A. F. McGregor, B.A Sunday 
at 11 a m. and 6:30 pm; Sunday School at » 30 
a.m.; Bible Class at 3 p. m. All are cordially 
invited to attend- Weekly prayer meeting on

ing members of this council be a commit
tee to confer with Mr. Smith with regard 
to fitting up engine room, lockup, and 
building tower, and getting lease execut
ed for same, vizj J. W. Scott, A. Austin,

Carried. Hi
by A. S. Deavitt, that a four feet sidewalk 
be constructed on Wellington street, 
from Elma street as far as Bolton street, 
and that the former motion regarding 
said sidewalk be rescinded—Lost on the 
following division: yeas—Nichol,Deavitt, 
Hacking, Hay; nays—Heppler, Dilla
bough, Freeman, Binning and Scott. The 
Mayor stated that his reason for opposing 
th^motion was on account of. the in
formal manner in which it had been in
troduced, and that he would be prepared 
to s

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terme tarait buyers.

d to the Lie*
J^IME ! J^IME !

bec liber, for the Rood of him sc If and 
turners, has given up the kiln 

concession of Elma, and built a 
w one on the

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWRY,

GEORGE DRAPER.10
tiabbathHcBell,

Prayer Meeting 
Bible Class, eond

te, Viz: J. ». ocott, a. Austin,
I, T. E. Hay, and J. Binning—
J. A. Hacking moved, seconded 
eavitt. that a four feet sidewalk

p.m. Sabbath School t 
lier,B. A., Supcrlntende 
ver Meeting Wedneedi that of hist 

the 8th-
9JJARDWARE 1 HARDWARE 1. L

TATHAM & CO.,22bP.D.AL.H. By.

A new time table came into operation 
on the P. D. k H. Ry. last Monday.
4 mail now arrives in Listowel at 8.50 p. 
m. This is the only alteration at this 
end of the line. South bound trains 
make shorter stoppages at Woodstock 
and other stations, and arrive at Port 
Dover considerably earlier than formerly. 
An extra train has been put on the road 
between Simcoe and Dover, running in 
connection with the Hamilton k North- 
Western Railway.

Offer to the public- 
One thousand kegs select 

superior to the Amerl 
and finish.

Five tone Barn Door and other Hinges. 
314 doxen Locks and Knobs.
203 dozen Latches.
3U0 Boxes Glass.
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Three tons White I>ead.
10 barrels Paint Oil.

REAPERS & MOWERSNo. on the Gravel Road, where he haa now plenty 
of goo<^ Ume jOn^hsmb nt^12* cents iM-MniNhvI
at Momkton,Scents! H not less that 50 bush

els are ordered.

Newry, April 17,1878.

ted CUT NAILS, 
can make both In style

are manufactured at the

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.

I. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

EDWIN JAMES.

f mpport it were it introduced at a 
regular meeting. T. E- Hay moved, sec
onded by Dr. Dillabough, that the mayor 
be authorized to proclaim Thursday the 
8th day of August as a civic holida 
Carried. Council then amounted.

Baptist Hkrvioks ore held each Sabbath 
at 11 a.m. in the Temperance Hall, Raglan Ht.

21 GIVING UP BUSINESS tOur stock .ofLISTOWEL STANDARD. ■jq-OTHING LIKE LEATHER
WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

The placdto get It Is at

HARVEST TOOLS,For the North-West.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1878. Messrs. Little Bros, k Co., carriage 

manufacturers of this town, sold this 
week to Mr. John Flaherty, who is about 
starting for Manitoba, their prize phaeton 
for the sum of $450, and also a handsome 

en buggy for $120. We have no doubt 
i very fine platform phaetons, * 

received the prize at the Provincial Ex
hibition held in London last fall, will be 
properly appreciated in the far-off Prairie 
Province. We trust that our provincial- 
ly renowned carriage builders will 
tinue to send their vehicles to Manitoba, 

superior work- 
them wherever

comprising the mast celebrated makes of
SCYTHES AND FORKS,

are well assorted and unsurpassed 
Dominion. -»

TATHAM k CO.
Wholesale and Retail.

FARMERS !

SSSSSSSSSiS.
GOOD AND AS CHEAP

SENATOR MACPHERSON.
TOWN AND COUNTRY. A Hearty Reception at Listowel.

as soon as it be- 
Honorable D. I*

J. P. NEWMAN'S,Try it—W. McMillan is selling 3 lbs. 
of good Tea for$l.

Pure Dyes and Dye stuffs, the cheapest 
in town, at Livingstone's Drug store.

Giving cp Business.—Splendid shirts 
for 50 cents. 8. McCluno k Son.

Prints 1 Prints 1—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay A Co’s.

Beautiful Grenadines at 20c. and 25c. 
per yard, at Bean A Aee’e.

If you want a good cup of tea buy 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace st

A first-class white dress shirt^piade to 
-order for $1.50, at Bean A Gee’s: A per
fect fit guaranteed.

On Monday morning 
came known that the 
Macpherson would pass through Listowel 
on the 2 o’clock train en route to visit his 
old constituents in the Saugeen District, 

at the sta- 
an address 

tion and 
hstand-

BOTH AS
as those brought from a distance.

who Is determl: 
of making the bes 
tion of the countr 
live prices.

Keeps constantly on hand a first-class stock

to maintain the reputation 
Bootsand Shoes In this sec- 

y, at the lowest remunera-
which Listowel, Ont.

Q-ZE33STTmTE CLOSI1TGh SALE
'yyAR! WAR! WAR !

Come to JOHN A. TREMAIN
CALL AND INSPECT.the propriety of meeting him 

tion and presenting him with 
was given momentary considérât 
immediately acted upon. Notwit 
ing the very short intimation, a crowd of 
people assembled at the station to greet 
the worthy statesman. Upop the tmin’s 
arrival, Senator Macpherson was con
ducted to the platform, and being sur
rounded by a number of the oldest rep
resentatives of the North Riding, besides 
many of our principal citizens, the follow
ing address was presented to him by 
T. G. Fennell, Esq., on behalf of the As- 

ntioned therein :

McILWRAITII A AUSTIN. READY - MADE WORK,22 For Good Building Lots,as we are satisfied their s 
manship will commend 
introduced.

and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHN A. TREMAIN.

which will be sold at a small advance on cost.

t#T/0te:P AIRING PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED TO.

Large addition to 
templated.

DISSOLUTION. \

To ike Falls.

The excursion over the P. D. and C. S.
ailed

14

tuai consent. The new firm will contlnue the 
business In the same premises under the name 
and style of

GOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLDStock and Premises eon-
JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,

Railways on Tuesday last was not ava 
of by very many from this neighborh 
nor in fact from the other points along 
the route. It was about 3 o’clock when 
the Falls were reached. To those who 
had not previously seen the great catar
act, the sight was well worth the journey, 
even though the way was long and the 
weather oppressively warm. The time 
allowed the excursionists, however, was 
too limited to permit of anything further 
than a hasty glance at the “world's won
der ” and the surrounding attractions. 
It was in the neighborhood of six o’clock 
on the following morning when the train 
returned to Listowel.

A call respectfully solicited.

J. P .NEWMAN.Paints, Oils and Varnishes, a large 
supply for sale cheap at livings tone’s 
Drug store.

CHEAP FOR CASH.ROY & RIGGS, April 11,1878-sociations me 
To the Honorable D. L. Macpherton, Senator :

Hir,—We, representing the members of the 
Liberal Conservative Association of the North 
Riding of Perth, and the Young Men’s Con
servative Club of Listowel, having learned 
this morning that you were to pass through 
our town, could not permit the opportunity to 
escape without assuring you of the sincere 
pleasure we have In greeting you. and we feel 
that our expression Is but the faintest Index 
of the welcome which awaits you at every 
point In your contemplated visit In the Hau- 
gecn District. Your wise, progressive and 
patriotic endeavors in advocacy of a National 
policy for establish Ing, developing and streng
thening our Canadian Industries, meet with 
our unequivocal approval. We warmly ns- 

ou that our sympathies are closely allied 
your own In all the commercial and poli

tical theories you have advanced ; and your 
unanswerable Pamphlets are by us especially 
prized The unprecedented extravagance of 

Government Is so patent that 
in best merit, the name of Reform- 

can no longer support their Injudicious 
administration of atfelrs. Your 

talents and your untiring endeavors In rebut
ting this mal-administration Is fully under- 
Htoodjund commensurably appreciated by us. 
Momentous Indeed will be the coming con
test,•and our ardent wish Is that Canada may 
assert her aspirations for fame and honor by 
deciding unmlstakeably for the sapient na
tional policy you have so ably advocated. 
We tender you the best wishes of the above 
named Associations, and we beg to express 
the pleasure we feel In meeting you.

We have the honor to Ik*, Hlr,
T. G. FENNELL, 

President Listowel Conservative Association.
JNO. LIVINGSTONE,JR., 

President Young Men's Conservative Associa
tion of Listowel.

Although the reception was altogether 
unexpected on his part, Senator Mac
pherson replied to the address very ap
propriately. He said it was gratifying to 
him to see the people of the country be
coming awake to the necessity of taking 
an active part in the coining election. 
The extravagance of the present Govern
ment was so great that unless the people 
prove equal to it and take the remedy in 
their own hands of displacing them, he 
kitew not what was to become of us. 
The cry was general throughout the 
country of distress, want of employment, 

increased taxation which th 
tlemon, by means of their policy, 
of policy, are imposing upon the 1

i. Their extravagance he had 
what he could to expose, and yet he had 
merely indicated what remains to be dis
closed* ; a great deal of it never will he 
exposed, hut everyone must feel that the 
prosperity of the country is being sapped. 
As a Senator, he had taken a non-parti- 
zan view of public affairs. In the Senate 
they were not mixed up in politics as 
gentlemen are in the other House. His 
study had been to do what he considered, 
and what lie believed the people will re- 
coggize, ns the best in the interests of the 
people. He felt both thankful and grati
fied for the honor done him, and said 
that it would do much to stimulate him 
to further exertions in the interests of 
the country.

His remarks were received with ap
plause, followed by three hearty cheer? 
for the lion.Senator. Through the. kind
ness of Conductor Lillis the train was 
held for a short time, during which Sen
ator Macpherson made himself extreme
ly agreeable by shaking 
versing with many of those pro 
The Senator was accompanied by Mr. 
Shaw, the gentlemanly candidate of the 
Conservative party in South Bruce. 
Cheers were again given as the train 
moved oft", and the crowd separated evi
dently well pleased for having met the 
champion of the countiy's rights in the 
Senate.

Taking advantage of the hard times, have pur
chased a large amount ofREMOVAL.

A Riggs-
Dated at Listowel this 26th day of June, 1878.

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

Giving up Business—10 lbs. of our cel
ebrated 50c. tea for $4.00. 8. McCluno
A Son.

Paints, Qua and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices, 
at Hacking's Drug Store—21

20 per cent, saved by buying your 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Dyes, Paints 
and Oils, at Livingstone's Drug store.

Chromos__Now for a cheap chromo.
$500 worth to select from, at Hess Bros, 
new show room, Main street, opposite 
the Bank of Hamilton.

First-Class Machinery,DONALD BROWN\
XImproved kind, and are now con

ducting an extensive
of the most

Wishes to Inform the public that he has re
moved across the street, Into the brick block, 
one door east of Mef.’osh Bros, store, and has 
added largely to hls SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDstock of

manv friends and patrons of the late firm, 
that they have formed a co-partnership under 
the name of

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINS !KAÜHTFACTOBY,
nd a full

t!
The Crops.

So far as our observations extend the 
hay crop in this neighborhood does not 
promise a very large return. The frost 
in the early part of this n»nth has had a 
damaging effect, especially 
However, the late rains are having a tell
ing effect upon it, and a week hence may 
cause a wonderful improvement. Fall 
wheat,of which there is a large breadth in 
this vieiiÿty, is now in full head, and 
promises well. None of the spring sown 
grain exhibits any remarkable progress, 
but it is too early in the season to specu
late on the probabilities of these crops 
with any degree of certainty. Garden 
vegetables of all kinds promise well ; but 
the potato has two deadly foes 
counter in the “ bug ” and night frost, 
and how it will pass these ordeals is yet 
a question of time.

FAMILY GROCERIES. as..5is:sai:
Patent School Desks of the latest and most 

approved designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK OF DRY LUMBER 
AT REDUCED RATES.

•»u,r,v;
ROY AND RIGGS,

the present ■ 
hers whoIn consequence of Monday being Do

minion Day, the next regular meeting of 
ncil krill be held

S. McCLUNG & SON.THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Teas, Sugars, Raisins, Cur
rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
hand, and which will be sold at the lowest 
living prices for cash.

Call and examine goods and prices.

and will contInue^he^buslriess ns heretofore,
and 'support*so"llbvrally bestowed on their 
predecessors.

on the clover.
and corrupton TuesdayTown Coun 

evening, 2nd prox.
All kinds of building and repairing prompt

ly attended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

The subscribers, being practical men and 
employing only first-class workmen, guaran
tee satisfaction.

Factory—Corner of Elma and mill streets, 
near the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W.H. DUNHAN.

9LISTOWEL, June 20th, 1878.Put not your trust in cherries when 
they are red upon the limb, for in the 
end they gripe like a pair of tongs and 
double up like a jack-knife.

that their
D. BROWN.STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought in tiie

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

Last week a fire broke out in the brush 
fallow on the farm of Mr. Hamilton,about 
a mile west of the town, and destroyed 
nearly twenty rods of the railway fence.

Listowel, March 27th, 1878. LONDON HOUSE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

gEE HERE!best markets, andU
to.

a resident of IIib- 
the Dublin in-

Daniel Gallagher,
Lent, while attending 
fluguration had his horses run away, 
throwing him out and instantly killing

LOUIS S. ZCEGER
C. H. ROBINSON, Three pounds first-class Tea for $1.00.

OUR 50 CENT TEA CANNOT BE BEAT IN TOWN-
Has re-opened hls old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL, 

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL,

• long expe- 
offer as good 

offered
We feel confident that 

rlenee In mercantile life,
Inducements to purchasers as van be 
by any other house lu the trade.

with our
Listowel, March 28th, 1878.we canRemovals.

Strawberries are now in season, and 
thougli the late frost has done much 
damage to the “ patches ” in this vicinity, 
yet it is probable that on the whole there 
will be an average crop.

Hess Bros, having taken possession of 
their new offices and warerooms on Main 
street, Mr. J.G.Tremain, grain merchant, 
has removed his store to the building 
Wallace street, next door to Scott's bank, 
vacated by the above firm. Mr. Trenmin’s 
business demanded much more room 
than his old stand allowed, lie was there
fore compelled to make a change. The 
premises which lie now oocupies are large 
and particularly well suited to his re
quirements. With these advantages he 
purposes doing.a more extensive trade 
than heretofore. He is prepared to pay 
the highest cash prices for all kinds of 
grain, also hides and skins ; and is retidy 
to supply the public with the best family 
flour, oatmeal, cornmeal and every de
scription of grain provender. He wishes 
his customers to bear the change of base 
in mind.

JOSEPH CONGDON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the crct . . 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

NEWEST STYLES AT LOWEST PRICES IN22Listowel, June 27th, 1878. and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE, 

IBS' Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrants for Watches and Clocks not ex
pired are good until expiration of same.

The population of Stratford is 8,645, 
a gain of 203 over last year. The 
*nt for the year is $2,431,632.

has been definitely

ct Ion of

LIGHT SUMMER DRESS GOODS !showing MONEY TO LEND.asses.mnt 
The Mayor’s salary 
fixed at $200.

Ladies, see them before purchasing. They will repay your inspection. 
WE INVITE COMPARISON IN

ate money to lend on 

Apply to
ese gen- 
or want 
Domin-

tifsult borReopened__J. Welch begs to notify his
customers that lie has made a satisfactory 
settlement with his creditors, and is 
again carrying on business in his old 
stand. He is prepared to sell boots and 
shoes cheaper than ever for cash.—22

mw'-i'-.
All work warranted 

notice!6
GENERAL DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.

BEAN & GEE.
T

SMITH & GEARING,
Barristers, Ac., Listowel. and all official seals made on short

constantly on hand and for sale.
Sole Agent for the HTRATIIROY COMPO- 
ITION STONE WORKS. 1

LOUIS S. ZŒGER.
■ LISTOWEL, June 12,1878.

JJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor,
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering and Slating In 
all their branches. Fire Work and W nter 
Tanks a specialty. Plans and Specifications 
got no for any size or design of house. Terms 
verv mextcrate. First-class references If re
quired. Listowel, Ont. 19y

Listowel, March 28, 1878. 9
Parties intending travelling in Can

on United States will bo cheerfully 
imbed with information as to best 

rates and routes by calling on John 
Livingstone, Jr., down town ticket agent, 
Great Western Railway.

S. Mcli.it aitii has removed to Wallace 
street, into P. Knapp’s shop, where he 
will endeavor to supply those favoring 
him with their custom with good boots

ing nea
give him a trial

R. MARTIN, USTEW SZFŒ&IZCsTG GOODSÿTEW JEWELRY STORE.

AT THEA-O-ZEUSTT FOE

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
Dominion Day.

There lias been no special progra 
prepared for the celebration of th 
in Listowel, a large r 
people are therefore likely to go 
and see what's to lie seen in other

ONTARIO HOUSE.rchosed Messrs, 
d Invite the In-

C. J. OUNDRY, having 
Dlgglns A Beilin's stock, w 
habitants of Listowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect hls stock of

e 1st
number of our towns- 

abroad 
• places, 
offering 

W.

pu
pEACE 1 PEACE ! PEACE 1

g a general Fire Insurance business,
Ing Deeds. Mortgages, leases. Agreements, 
Registering documents, and obtaining Ab
stracts of Titles ; buying Mortgages and

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALEoes, at reasonable rates. Repair- 
itly and promptly done. Please Both Railway corporations are 

reduced rates to passengers. The <».
R. run cheap excursion trains to Kin
cardine ami Soitf Hampton, where exten
sive celebrations are to take placé ; the 
P. D. k L. II. R. have also announced a 
cheap trip to the lake on that day. At 
Stratford, Woodstock and Port Dover, 
demonstrations of an unusually grand 
order are to be made. . Excursionists can 
therefore please themselves as to which 
point they may choose to visit. The 
day is not to be altogether unattractive 
at home. A base-ball match is announ
ced to come off on the Agricultural 

unds between the Red Stockings and 
i Atlantics of Ixmdon (junior cham

pions of Canada.) The garden party in 
Mr. Hay's grove is also anticipated to 
afford pleasurable entertainment.

Gold and Sliver Watches,

Gold, Silver and Plated Chaîne,

Gold and Plated Broaches and Ear 

Bings and Rets,
Plain and Fancy Gold and «liver 

Finger Rings,

Gold and Plated Htnds,

Plain and Ornamental

I ha o', revived a very choice stock ofAlso a number of
B-A-BIK: LOTS 

situated In the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLI CO.

i
Wk believe it is the intention of a num

ber of the members of Bernard I»dge, 
visit their Brussels 

when the 
Hall and a

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSMONEY LOANEDA. F. k A. M., to 
brethren on Dominion day, 
dedication of a new Masonic 
grand concert under the auspicesjof St. 
John's Lodge of that village, wiîr take

Band Uniform, r

A proposal to provide our
town band with a suitable uniform. We 
heartily commend the idea to the 
oeity of all citizens of listowel. 
scription list is to be opened immediate
ly, and we trust the necessary funds will 
be raised without the least difficulty.

at 8 per cent on Town 
a privilege to the bo 
time without cost.

mi property, 
to repay atjy.SSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the Partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us, the under
signed, as Stone and Marble Cutters, In the 
Town of Listowel, has been this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
sold Partnership arc to be paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and allclalms against the said Part
nership are to be presented to the said Andrew 
M. Morrow, by whom the same will be settled.

which for prices and quality cannot fall to suit cash and prompt paying buyers.hands and con-

MONEY IADANED on Second Mortgages, 
where the Borrower has already mortgagixl. 
He Is not required to pay offthe First In order 
to get a Second loan. Apply to

Fancy Goods and Toys,

Spectacles a Apeetallty.

Alfwlll be sold much cheaper than ever offer 
ed In Listowel before.

R. MARTIN.
Millinery, Prints, Cotton e,In Dress Goods,

the wel this twenty-third day of

A. M MORROW, 
WM. MITCHELL,

Dated at Llstow 
March, A. D. 1878.

Witness 1
REID BARBER. (

Tweeds, 

Hats and Caps, Groceries,

Glassware Boots and Shoes,

Denims, 

Crockery, 
and Liquors,

Broad Cloths,MORTGAGES BOUGHT.
Chas. Matthews, the comedian, is dead.
Don't forget to call on D. D. Campbell 

in his new shop next door to Scott’s bank) 
Wallace street.

The Irish potato crop is reported to be 
unusually promising this year.

White Lace Striped Dress Goods, for 
12jc. and 15c., at Bean k Gee’s.

Giving vv Business.—10 yards black 
lustre for $1.00.

A large stock of Pale Seal, Elephant, 
Castor, Olive, Sperm, Lubricating and 
Black Oils, for sale cheap at Livingsto 
Drug store.

At Climie, Hay k Co., you will find 
their stock of gents' furnishings complete.

It is proposed to make cheese a ration 
for the soldier. With this addition to 
our military food, we should have the 
mitiest army on the globe.

Carpets,The highest price paid for good Mortgages 
on either Farm or Town property.1

In future carrv on the business. Orders left 
nt the old stand will be punctually attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

S* the Bee hen.
A youth from beyond Moles worth visit

ed town last week, and at the instigation 
of some “adepts” tried his hand at a 
game of cards. In a short time he found 
himself minus a $5. After some alterca
tion he was returned $2.50, and went 
home, it is to be hoped, the other $2.50

** Fsroursgr Home Bonn foe tare.”

This is protection pure and simple, 
and when we see practical manufacturers 
like Messrs. Mcllwraith «& Austin boldly 
speaking out in favor of a protective 
policy, notwithstanding party predilec
tions* it is a convincing proof that there 
is something deeper than mere sound in 
the question that is agitating the country 
at present. Our enterprising foundry- 
men offer two machines to the farming 
community—the “ I. X. L.,” combined, 
and the u Victor,” a light single reaper— 
and they ask to be encouraged in their 

anufacture, with the assurance that 
they are equal in all respects to those 
imported from a distance. This being 
the cose, it is to the farmers’ interest to 
buy from them, as capital invested at 
home tends to develop not only the one 
particular branch to which it has been 
applied, but its effect is felt beneficially 
ufoin all branches of the community’s 
trade, and no one realizes quicker than 
theTarmer himself the advantages to be 
derived therefrom. By supporting home 
manufacture and assisting your neighbor 
in developing the enterprise in which his 
capital is invested, you will enhance the 
value of your own property and add ma
terially to your comfort and prosperity.

A. M. MORROW. My stock will be found well assorted.
C. J. G. pays particular attention to repair

ing, and warrants hls work.
THE LANCASHIRE9Listowel, March 26th, 1878.

— insurance Company

In the At. John’s fire $300,000 In one month 
adjustment of claims, capital $10.000,000.

RJ MARTIN, Agent.

Remember the Stand—East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

T O. L. No. 617.
J J. The members of 
this Lodge meet In 
their Ixxlge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of 
month, at 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 

vlted to visit us 
never convenient 
Ws. Little,

S. McCluno k Son. Paid

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTFireworks at «trotford.

The excursion train to Port Dover on 
Dominion day will be held over at Strat
ford on its return in order to give excur
sionists an opportunity of witnessing 
the grand display of fireworks at the 
“hub” on the evening ot the 1st.

THE WESTERNIn v 
whe

this season will surpass anything ever offered In Town for Style, Qeallty. and CheapoA GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

th INSURANCE COMPANY

Paid $94,000 In the SL John’s fire. Assets over 
$1.500,not).. Income over $800,000 per annum. 
ExtabllHhed 1851. This old establlbhed and re
liable Company Is prepared to accept all 
classes of property on most favorable terms. 
Pollclds Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

David Frttciilky, Secretary. C. J. G UNDRY.iy
GEO.Exam I nations. J^EW BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL Listowel, March 28th, 1878.

The midsummer promotion examina
tions for the Listowel public school com- 

xt. They are to be 
conducted by Mr. W. Alexander, Inspec
tor P. 8., in person. The examinations 
for admission to the Listowel High School 
take place on the 9th and 10th July.

1LISTOWEL, April 4, 1878.HORSES WANTED,500mence on Monday ne HAYDEN & ZWALD,, ZR/ELMZOfVAsecured the services of MR. HENRY 
ELI* who te well and favorably 
this section as a

toLTKB—Bbnnbt—In Mitchell, at the B. C. 
Parsonage, on the 20th Inst., by the Rev. W. 
Hooper, Mr. Young Colter, of Newry, to 
Ellen Josephine, only daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Ben net, of Monckton.

M<*30n£
known In

WOOD CARVERS,
beg to Inform the public Imeeneral that they 

have opened a shop In Martin’s Block, 
OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
where they will

-a
Also

First - Class Horse Shoer I
We are now In a position to do Horse Shoeing 
In a style that cannot be surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general blackemlthlng In allitsbranches. We 
have also on hand the finest stock of

CARRIAGES

GO AAA WILL PURCHASE LOT NO.
$0,VVV 39, In the 3rd concession of MInto. 
100 acres; 40 acres cleared, balance a good hard 
wood hush ; well fenced and under a good 
state of cultivation. $2,000 cash, balance In 

at 8 per cent. Apply to

ROBERT MARTIN.

BIRTHS.Our Civic Holiday. keep on hand a general as
sortment ofNotice» of Birth», Marriage» and Death», duly 

authenticated, interted free of charge. D. D. CAMPBELLThursday, 8th of August, has been de
termined upon for holding our town holi
day. As already intimated, the day is 
to be celebrated by a general excursion 
to Port Dover under the auspices of the 
Fire Brigade. Proclamation to that 
effect, and all necessary information will 
be forthcoming shortly.

CARVED GOODS !In Woodstock, on the 18th Inst., the 
fC. N. Scott, P. D. A L. H. R., of a son. five yearsI Wall Pockets, Match Boxes, Cigar Boxes, 

Watch Stands. Clock Shelves, Brackets, Jew
elry Boxes. Ink Stands, Card Baskets, Flower 
Vases, etc., etc., which they will sell

In consequence of there being no quor
um on Thursday evening of last week, an 
adjournment was made until Tuesday 
evening of the present week, when 
following councillors put in an appear
ance, viz: J. W. Scott, Mayor ; T. E. 
Hay, Reeve ; and councillors Deavitt. 
Hacking, Heppler, Freeman, Binning, 
Nichol and Dillabough. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and approved. A 
communication was read from the Reeve 
of Elma, intimating that the council of 
that municipality were prepared to grant 
a further suui of $50 towards graveling 
the town line, making total grant from 
Elma $100. Dr. Nichol moved, seconded 
by A. D. Freeman, that the Mayor and 
Reeve be a deputation to wait upon the 
Elma council at their first meeting in re
ference to graveling the Mitchell road. 
—Carried. Mr. W. C. Smith's proposi
tion to supply engine house, hose tower, 
hall, etc., was again brought before the 
Council. Dr. Nichol moved, seconded by 
J. A. Hacking, that W. C. Smith’s offer, 
as follows : that he will build an engine 
room 30x44 feet, with five cells at end ; 
liall about 44x66 feet, with tower for hose 
60 feet high, 10 ft. square at base, at an 
annual rental of $200, payable half-yearly, 
for a term of five years, be accepted ; 
and that a proper lease be entered into 
as soon as practicable ; it is further 
agreed that Mr. Smith will furnish light 
and heat for the hall for all meetings for 
town purposes—Carried. It was moved 
by Dr. Nichol,seconded by A. 8. Deavitt, 
that the Reeve and John Binning be a 
committee to attend letting contracts for

Has great pleasure In notifying hls customers anil the public that he has removed to hls eww 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next door to Scott's Bank, onOF THANKS.QUID

ever offered for sale In the County, consisting 
of Phaetons, Onen and Top Buggies. Farmers 
Democrats, and two and three-seated Carria
ges, Hulkeys, and In fact-everything to be 
found In a first-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sell at

WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH
...Li side of 1 

me Dwelling, con- 
id kitchen. Apply

$7V)0 of on acre on the south 

reel, with a good Fra 
tme nts ai

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
theb WALLACE STREET.A I am retiring from the mercantile busi

ness, having turned over my place In the store 
to MIL ROY. I take pleasure In returning my 
hearty thanks to the people of Listowel and 
the surrounding country for their liberal pat
ronage during the ten years I have been doing 
business In Listowel, and hope the same 
courtesy will be extended to my successors,

MESSRS. ROY k RIGGS,
who are well known to the people 
clnlty ns reliable business men.

a. McDonald.

man sti 
tabling ■even aparThe Garden Party.

Children under ten years of age will 
no doubt be highly pleased to learn that 
they may have the privilege of taking 
care of as many strawberries as their 
elders at the I. O. G. T. garden party on 
Dominion Day, for the small sum of 15 
cents. Here’s a chance for “ ye small

Also, Pictures for sale and framed, neat and

All kinds of Carvings and Moulding Frames 
to choose frem.

Remember the 
Grand Central Hotel.

R. MARTIN.PRICES to SUIT the TIMES. Ho is now receiving more than usual full lines In

stand—opposite the 4M nnn WILL purchase ioo
$ 1 .VUV acres, north half of lot 23, In the 
4th concession Morris, lying along the rail
road track ; all bush. Apply to

NEW SZEYRGZÜSTŒ GOODS IA Discount of Ten per cent, will he
allowed for Cash.HAYDEN k ZWALD. LITTLE BROS, k CO. Most of which are direct Importations. PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS, 

DUN DAS COTTONS, T WEEDS, and all kinds of Goods usually kept by first-class Houses.
of this vi- Llstowel, April 24th, 1878. 18

8 R. MARTIN.Listowel, March 19tb, 1878.
1»oy ” to put an extinguisher on ye 
luscious berry. VTEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR

-Ll STORE. GBOCERIESA43QX WILL PURCHASE A PARK
Lot containing 4)

Wark’s Survey of farm lot : 
three, on the second concess 
Apply to

Listowel, June Z7th, 1878. J^ISTOWEL TANNERY. acres on David 
number twenty- 
slon of Wallace.

Bachelors F. alerta Inner* t- Of the freshest and purest. Hls stock of TEAS Is particularly good.
JJ I D W I F E R Y. w. mcmillanWe underatnnd that a “ bachelors' en

tertainment,” gotten up by town gentle
men who liave not as yet crossed the 
matrimonial ‘rubicon, is to take place in 
the “Crystal Palace”this evening. Ladies 
of course are to be admitted to this 
select assembly, and the disciples of 
Terpsichore will be provided with an 
opportunity of oscillatincto music’s “soft 
voluptuous swell.” A brilliant affair may 
be anticipated.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, AND BOOTS & SHOESR. MARTIN.
TOWNER & CAMPBELL,Wishes to Intimate to the Inhabl 

towel and surrounding coun 
he has opened a

tanta of Lia
it ry, that

The undersigned Is an experienced nurse, 
and is ready to take charge of any one requir
ing her serv ices. Apply to are a specialty. Any one in need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy thenj from him. 

If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
Go to D. D. CAMLBELL’R and get the best In town, 
buy till you examine my goods and priées.

£3.000 toy;
Elma, containing «2J acres.
Terms, $1,900 cash ; balance 
mortgage at 8 per cent, for 5 years.

HE THE NO 
61, In the 1st 
Good frame barn, 

to remain on
Manufacturers of

MRS. SANDERS,
12 Corner Dodd A Inkerman sts. Listowel. Grocery and Liquor Store

SOLE LEATHER.
No matter what you are told, dea'pERSONAL. ILÆ.A.IfcTiasr’S BLOCK,

One door east of the Grand Central Hotel, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a 

large supply of

*1.500Ht. A good dwelling house, nine apartments, 
also stable thereon. $!,<**) cash, balance on 
time for 5 year* at 8 per cent. Apply to

A full supply of

I MR. ZD. BOY,Fob cheap groceries go 
Ian’s, one door east of Ur

to W. McMil- 
rand Central Spanish Sole LeatherGROCERIES, Wallace Street is Determined to take the Lead

In good good» and cheap goods, and keep It too. Come along with your butler and eggs, 
or with anything else you havejvorth money and we will give yon great bargains. l)ou’t 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

D. D. CAMPBELL.

R MARTIN.

il
WINES ANDaBss Goods ! Dbess Goods 1 In end

less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay k Co.

LIQUORS,McDonald &. riggs, Office on Main St.,constantly on hand,Which he will sell at the lowest rates to cash
acquaintance* tit T^^wil|hbe°|d fr,ends ftnd 
fhem at hls place of busînew^wher^he”win 
show them and sell them Goods on the most 
reasonable terms, as In days “ Inng sine.”

Through Tickets at lowest rates, to all 
principal points in Canada and United- 
States, by the Great Western Railway,for 

jj rings tone's Drug store.
11 A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

w. mcmillan.
LISTOWEL,Wholesale’ and Retail.

17 Listowel, Ont.
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Out.. March I Ilk, I*71.sale at Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.Listowel, June 1 iyListowel, May 18tb, 1878.
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HAMILTON IRONWORKS,
Reid & Barr, 64. 66. and 68 Rebecca St., Hamilton.

and Boilers of All Kinds and Sizes made to Order andkept Oon 
Stock. Machinery and Everything Necessary for Grist 

Is Supplied. Saw Mills, Stump Screws, etc., Made 
to Order on Shortest Notice. Second-Hand En

gines and Boilers of Different Sises 
kept always on Hand and 

Taken m Exchange 
for New 

Ones.

How to be Really GraôeftüThe Death of a Race Horse.
We gladly give space to the letter whieh A Shocking Spectacle. Avoid mannisb ntanuen..

follows, which puts the Women's Rights --------- Do not mince your steps
question in a shape in which it has not yet a three-mile race at St. Louis, last I*> not place your arms a-kimbo.
Wn presented. week between General Burford’s chesnut Don’t avoid society.

Sir,-I do not intend in this letter more wU McWhirter, D. Swigeret’s bay colt Ma- Never indulge in a hoarse laugh.
gtzrA»asjuaz *■ « • d-“'t

ereludication of this somewhat intricate qnee- Red Bluff. McWhirter met with an ac- Cultivate cheerfulness,
tiou. Most of your correspondents seem to ci(jent of the most unusual character. It is Take care of your health,
be content with tretting upon mere ride it- bribed « fallows in the St. Louis Ita : Do llot wear moulin,.looking gsnncnta.
î»int"" W Hrst^of slf, 1 “rf to R„m k7>“ ™^“udfastick on,no Do not stride Uke , mnn in your wnik.

Hint in the discovery of truth She has evi- even run. yj increasma aDeed aDpear. chairs. I env partie* who may want slmUar work to give the above named factor) a ^ . MASSdently neither read nor thought upon her sub- “^fi^Mc WhïS  ̂gKg dB’ If you have fine eyes, do not mil them. ^ KSTs, AP5Yt,l8TZ.____________________________ ____________t AN81CKLR 4 MANN_

^t“fda£u“r"y atterS^Bomrvery cmd^mmeew^s^Uto^^Itj^a ^yoid indulgence of ba.1 passions of every Qum Arabic. TO THE WEST 1
ïwTi'weTCo'ïîtfa.UheresrehûudîS; h^L't^n iralUntly, for the ^me bl,K>d wu Uyou tenth, do uot Uugh sud The u«(ul little mueiUge bottta, which Tq tj,0 Qreat SOUthWBSt ! !

ra ^lT2!££T2d «rttmfy touch reto«.l him in the'l,le ol s nohle hojtojntigît .ttractiro | ediW^t^e. is tilleJ with this nÆl.» cheap Homes in Southeast Mis-

^Ltn^M..^ri,^rJ^t.Wth0. S.’^fo’r'piL B^fSip^ring hscould ‘hough thsy b. mnusiug , ^"ttoO™ ^miton,. which sre g..: eouri andArkamme.
2uJatTon of their sex to what thev consider have controlled the excited animal, there If you have red hair, do not be ashamed of „ mere adulte rations, The most faun- rpilK ST. LOUIS. IRON MOUNTAIN AND SOU-

wSSSTS SalW cTider stood in the way Uncle Abe’s instructions, to it Remember that it was red hair that seme Uar gbjeote alx)ut Us are generally the least [ THKRN Railway Oompay to. Uÿffi»*
and perhaps rightly, that marriage, although make the race irom start to finish, or, in old of the greatest painters loved to pamf. Uuderatoo«t, and probably few pause to ask njgg ÿJJS!» the following a 1 vantages. These
honorable m itself when made the sole end John Harper’s expressive language, from Dp not be afraid to show a proper degree the question what is gum arahic, and from Lands are being sold at low prices and on longtime* :
and aim of woman’s life, affords but a one- “ end to end.” of dignified resentment at an affront for fear whence it comes ? In Morocco, about the GOOD CLIMATE. OOOD PEOPLK,
sided development of her nature, and that McWhirter kept on It was virtually ou you will be called ill-tempered. middle of November (that is, after the rainy VARIED 80IL8 FREE gANOK.
by a higher education, and a free and inde- three lem. He rounded the lower turn and Don t be sulky and resent injuries for ever; Mason . a gummy juice exudes ■^“taiieously jf^TIMBER, HIGH LANDS.

œss: as afeFSrS £F ssasüS”bMUty t""‘ “y eEHL EEF&"
Douojkh».^ i„t„TEEzE:'rr"r„,

Eg KÛiïS cZrJZ SÜÛ.c'r’SZiy.*^ oî“r ioVhg g.v*e Do not.wrm.t ,o„rae,f fa he died by , »Zw“Æ’ * Abu°„"t the middfa -
which God destined for her It seems to me down. From that point the poor fellow nduculous nickname expressive of your pecu- I f December the Moors encamp on the bor- Grant. Prices Low. Eleven \ ean Credit if desired.
St.SiugtrZcZ.rrJMoTw^ plunged ahead and infathc Id half m.le liardefeete. -- de, =f the forait, .ud the harveat c„m,.

len are fit or unfit for any particular every jump tearing tendons, muscles, flesh Do not brand your plain daughter with a I month. 1 he gum is packed m large leather At the Depot. Little Rock,
occupation or position—that can only be de- and skin, and Knox tugging at the reins, nickname which may cling to her like a dm- eacks, aud transported on the backs of ca- w. A. KENDALL Ant. UndCom'r,CTryE^‘Zrifa“tZ‘brJwh»ther When at lust the heudway eluckened and the figuring gutmeut thAughU. I-jin.fad bulloct fa «.port for .hiumd “w SSZu
one human being has the right to decide what horse came to a sudden halt, it was with the If* you are thin, do not carry yourself with I The harvest occasion is made one o grnu Hamilton, Out.
shall or shall not be another’s lot in life. If bones of both forelegs torn from the sockets chin protruding aud your spinal column rejoicing, and the people for the time being -------
it can be shown that no such light ex*, of the nnltle joinfa, nnd protruding«x inohe» Jurv«d Uke the howlof » .poon. nlmoet live en the guin, which » nutrition,
then women should be a> free to ch.«e#ei through hide end fifah Uld renting in the mnteriri. nuuie „„ nnd fattening. SneL I. the oemmereiri efary
men wh.t they will do, whether it be the dirt, tile hoofa lying hmp “<* JthouZ mflfe or pu/ or flounce to fill u|I | »' th" but u.efol .rtlole,
professions of lew, medicine, or theology, The sudden halt sent the jockey fiying the llaril outlines of your bed figure, so
poUtics, engineering, or what not. It seems the hone abend ,,, , cruelly defined by the tightly pulled back
1 very poor thing to any thet they must not Tne scene end those thet fallowed were,^E^Tt^droL^X;: “FSxSSte w£tz ZilzoEr ^ »r ^

rXTuiTtXZ'E,^"^ aSpÆ^gHn.th. neglect the art of being graceful. smemd tof

could successfully perfonn. Then, if it should accident been fimehed where it begun Do not try to he stately ,t nature made yon ™ „y deer little women I Your work is 
become a settled imnt that women ought to -on the last qnnrtor-.t would have spoiled , little creature, whose true dignity consiste ^ miloh importance ae aoy man’s
have the same personal, political and intel- the spelt with many a turf lover for days to m coquettish simplicity ; or if von have the J ]( „ „ „otbi„/,,ut .weeping sad dueri 
factual ireedom as men, the neat thing would come. Many of those who went over to the stature of n Juno, beware of making yourself nlending and ilarn eg, broiling and bak-
be to consider the be,t meses by which such htokstreteh turned hack sick at heart after a ridiculous by flirting, or trying to lift with ’“*• ,, , that
freetlum could be obtained, and when obtain- single glahce. the notion and gesture of a French gnsette. I w*U|(j wear uUt » stout maHculiue heart,
ed, kept. And here is the most difficult “Shoot him, for uod s sake, wm in l jf yon are stout, avoid the smallest chair Let your round of ever-repeating duties be 
part of the subject. A great many writers, prompt instruction of the o» »er » hen he ^ ^ room . and 1>e aure, if you do sit in it, neglecte.l for a few «lays, then the importance 
wth male and female, seem to think that if learned the full extent of^the' ’ • uot tl) jeau back in it with your hands folded I 0f y„ur work is painfully visible. Home is
women were allowed an e^ual share of poll- As soon as the j^eck^ey^g jn fmnt of you, just below the line of your I what man works fo?, and what we all live
tical power with men their freedom would he had «tripped the hora®/'.f I waiat. for, and without the tiresome duties are
be secure#! ; but they do not consider that pings ond stood crvmg at the woeful picture ------------------------------------------ I faithfully and pleasantly performed, a truly
SÏ “SpX^E^Zn0! Æ^S±*SSrSLRules for aieepm*. “St/iïiX m.TZhZXT'hyXeXT

SS «.“S The feedptotosfrem the. stonutoh nt the | ............. . «’.eiity

she has to oppose these It is far easie^to [Minting with the exertion of his race. The right side, hence its passag is facilitated by

kkx^r rtcmeM MwsassasSs
H EzEiZ'-mt-TfZ.'rreinT n,°’ bU‘ IrA—l'Stfan «he SfflïÜ

favor, she would'coEue'tl.ere merely dur- The command to “ shoothiu. " came per- to the 'Jditure'of rowerX ,.rri»rë'l,m. ,.l
imr his sufferance • and unlAs the real cause haps fifteen minutes after the accident, for er ease, with less expenditure of power, and the day

EEïH=BE5t îîvSïStm r-^Mgissia..... “«lepemlKondition of women withWcieut doz,n policemen looked at each other with hence, there is an accumuUtion and disten- I ,JXVhWÆ Lîfînu^u^ C'K'. yS-
slavery and modem serfdom, but there was no pleasant anticipation of such a task. I nion, an pain ( "... head hut I f«iw Oil Is also becoming vi-rv popul r as a remedy loi
ÆrîiEyb* evfe^tl'mXre'endf^S: v.“ * Gw^tL'to^y.t will «»- rïÆSSt*

r,&Wt.thTCt ......Kit’s ” arc shewing a very handsome
men’s obtaining equal freedom with men. But ear, and from the hole the streaming blood to sleep a portion of the stock of Scarfs, Ties. Collars, Silk Handker-
I think they can be met, and if your corres- gushed forth. At the report the horse threw lower *he he»rt, and dmcomf^t is soon ch uloVeH, Ac. .lust the thing for the

Yours, etc. M. A. O. weapon and bred. Each time the bullet en- pillow is too thick, raising the head too nigii, ca|mo7t)xUl where lhere „„ heairh. To the dye
tered the brain and the blood gushed out. At there is not blood enough carried to the brain I |wpnt% ii,e Victukia Ilvroriiosi-HiTKii le» Ihkhi. For
♦h, third shot McWhirter hobbled across the and as the brain is nourished, renewed, and asthma, It has proved the true remedy. In consump-ESEra 'Th,“=x EBSEfEFEi

blood would spurt out upon the fence and ly, and the result is unquiet sleep during the I by all dealers.
run from his mouth and nose in great clots, night, and a waking up in weariness, without I Masonic and iMfvlIow* Ixalifeswlio are aland furnlsh- 
Finallv the officer stepped directly in front refreshment, to be followed by a day ot I lng wm u„ well v> get estimates from the Oshawa

r;r: e™
fired the ball entering right between the The healthful mean is a pillow which, D> I Mawini,. Grand i»<lge R<H>ms In Handlton is from 

the south-east corner of the groumls, under- nor should the pillow be so soft as to allow the 1 ^ ^ t<| their glock
neath the shade of a great oak, that life fin- head to be buned in ,fc ,»nd exC,te prespire-I I-p^._Thewaaltof<erioBitadi-cTrtmn. which 
ally went out. 6,0,1 » endangering earache or cold in the head cgn||0t 1h, more particularly specified in the columns of

J _ ___ _________ I on turning over. The pillow should lie hard I apUbiic Journal can lie immu-liatoly relieved and ultl-
gh to prevent the head sinking more I niately«mr«jd by. Ihe use of the only effectual pre|>ftration^
three inches. I ul^maidpulati-ui of «aluabJ pharmaceutical pro

ducts, has never been known to fall In all scrofulous 
and other diseases of a confidential nature Price #1 
nor bottle, or 0 for *T>. For sale l»> all resjiecUble 
dnigglsu and by J. O. WOOD, 7 Rossin House Block,
Toronto.

CHICAGO CORRBBPONDBNtiB. Women's Wrongs.The Bothen’s Voyage to ths Arctic 
Seas.

The Old Clock

P01BG8 IN THE QCEEN CITY OF THE WEST— 
THE COMMUNE READY, AYE READY — 
O DONOVAN ROSSA ON THE RAMPAGE—NEW 
FAIR GROUNDS----A SCOUNDRBLLRY OF
FICIAL-FULL BUDGET OF THKATICAL NEWS 
- PERSONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST.

O. the old, old dock, of the household stock 
Was the brightest thing and neatest ;

Ha hands, though old, had a touch of gold. 
And Its chimes rang still the sweetest.

Twee a monitor too, though Ha words were lew. 
Yet they lived, though nations altered ;__

•• Tick - tick," It said—“ quick, quick to bed. 
For ten I’ve given warning ;

Up, np, and go, or else, rou know, __
You'll never rise soon in the morning.

The schooner Eothen, which is to carry to 
King William’s Land,in the far north,the ex
pedition whose purpose is to seek the spot 
n which the records of the Sir John Franklin 
Arctic search party are said to be deposited, 
leaves New \ ork to-day or Monday.

Cant. James F. Barry has been appointed 
to the command of the Kothen, and to exer
cise general supervision over the entire ex
pedition. Capt. Barry is the man Who first 
called attention to the fact that property of 
the Franklin party was in the hands of the 
Natchillis Esquimaux, and that they knew 
where the books of the ilhfated Arctic ex
plorers were concealed. The Natchillis are 
said by Esquimaux Joe—the guide and hun
ter, who saved the lives of Capt. Tyson and 
his companions on the ice-floe,after they had 
left the Polaris, aad who will accompany the 
expedition about to start—to be a strangely 
uncommunicative people, who seem to fear 
white men more than the other Esquimaux 
«lo. He considers that they are afraid the 
whites will some day discover a great crime 
committed by them, and chastise them for 

It is easy to infer that the only great 
crime against white men of which they can numbe 
bo guiity is the massacre of Sir John Frank- i„dian 
lin or some of his fellow-explorers.

Capt. Barry several years ago procured 
from one of the Natchillis five silver spoons 
bearing the crest of Sir John Franklin. A 
year or two later Barry sat writing m the 
cabin of his ship off Whale Point when two 
of the Natchillis visite«l him and gave him 
two more spoons bearing Franklin’s crest.
He questioned the Esquimaux closely, and at 
last drew from them the statement that the 
spoons were taken from a cairn in their coun
try about 700 miles distant from Whale 
Point. They afterward told Barry that books 
like the one he had been writing in were also 
in the cairn. It is upon this information that

Engines i 
lantly in 

Mills

Steam

Should the communistic leaders feel dispos
ed to induce their followers to attempt a riot, 
this summer, they will find the author- 
ties and citizens of Chicago more fully pre- 
MxedgJo give them a warm reception 
hey were a year ago. There are said to be 

some T’OOO communists and socialists in 
Chicago. It is true there are some respect
able labouring men among them, but the ma
jority of them are composed of Thugs and 
ruffians who are longing, hoping, for a riot, 
and doing all in their power to bring abont 
such a turn, so that it may better aid them 
to ply their vocation of robbery. The city 
authorities, however, are fully prepared to 
meet any coinmnnist emergency. There are 
50 men of the second Regiment of 
National Guards, stationed at the South end 
of the Exposition Building on guard day and 
and flight ; the Sixth Regiment have also a

Remember the place,—REID * BARR. Rebecca St..Prices Low. Ter .us favorable. Work Guaranteed.A friendly voice was that old, old clock,
As It stood In the comer smiling,

And blessed the time wild a merry chime, 
ter hours beguiling ;

But a cross old voice was that tiresome clock, 
As It called at the daybreak boldly,

When the dawn looked gray on the misty wav, 
And the early air blew coldly ;

•« Tick, tick," it said - “ quick out 
For five I've given warning ;

You'll never have health, and 
Unless you're

Dnimeml

yet wealth.

Still hourly the clock goes round and round.
With a tone tliat cesses never ;

While tears are shed for bright days fled,
And the old friends lost forever ;

Its heart beau on, though hearts are gone 
That warmer beat and younger ;

Its hands still move, though hands 
Are Clasped on earth no longer !

“ Tick, tick," it said—“ to the churchyard bed. 
The grave hath given warning ;

Up. up and rise, and look to the skies,
Au«f prepare for the heavenly morning. "

up soon In the mom

it. at their armoury 
venue and 29th street. The follow

ing table will show the approximate number of 
fully armed, equipped and thoroughly drilled 
troops in the city at the present time,subject 
to the command of the Mayor at an hour’s

First Regiment, infantry 
Second “ “

cavalry
Sixth Battallion, infantry 
lGth “ coloured infantry

men on
a A

The Real and the Ideal.

tlie hearts that work than hearts that
For real"is the things that are, are all the thlugs that

The waters gleam among the hills, the mirage on the 

And yet alike both image forth the self-same Maker's

We tail along a rocky shore- the cliffs are gray and 
fTthe sunlight depths below as lofty cliffs are

020
800
100First
175
80

Total about M"5
The above are all State troops, can be re

lied upon and can be put upon the streets in
side A »n hour’s time.. - All the members are 
enlisted for five years and ^majority of them 
have been drilling for from ten to four years. 
In addition to this the Police Dapartment 
secured a short time ago from the Citizen a 
Association 1,000 improved Springfield breech 
loading rifles, calibre 50, with a lull compli
ment of bayonets aud ammunition, also a 
number of “billies,” to be used by the 
specialists sworn in for the occasion. There 
are also a nqmber of independent organiza
tions which would enjoy nothing better than 
to assist in case of trouble. A battery num
bering about 35 guns would line out as a 
company in the Sixth Battalion. There is 
also an independent battery under the control 
of the Police Department — the members of 
this organization are skilled in tlie handling 
of light artillery from actual experience in 
the late war, and a finer set of men would be 

find. Besides the alwve civil aud

the patronage of the American Geographical 
Society, but ha. been fitted out by privute 
subscriptions. , .

The Eothen is provided with previsions for 
her crew and passengers for at least 18 
months. The explorers expect to be away 
about 30 months, for, after having found the 
Franklin cairn, or given up the search for it, 
they anticipate continuing certain researches 
begun by Capt. Hall. Some unpublished 
memoranda of that brave Arctic adventurer 
have been confided to Capt Barry and Lieut. 
Schwatka by the Government to aid them in 
this work. The character of these memor
anda is, however, kept secret by the gentle
man in whose hands they are. As the mem
bers of the expedition would have to exert 
considerable ingenuity to make food appor 
tioned to them for 18 months last during 30 
the Eothen will, if possible, return to New 
York next spring for more provisions. If 
sfie does ont arrive within a reasonable period 
the barque Henry Trowbridge will be laden 
with provisions and sent to seek her. The 
articles of food on board consist of canned 
beef, lamb, vegetables, fruits, especially ap
ples, flour, corn-starch, ludian-meal, coffee, 
tea, chocolate, sugar, molasses, and vinegar. 
A large quantity of horse-radish, is also to 
be taken out, instead of the lime-juice usual
ly carried on Arctic-voyaging vessels as a 
preventative of scurvy. This scourge is,how
ever, not expected to afflict the Eothen's 
crew or passengers while in King V\ illiam s 
Land, where, it is said, fresh meat can al
ways be procured by hunters, as the country 
abounds with reindeer, seal, ducks, Ac.

The Eotheu will go direct to Whale Point, 
where she will take on board 
hunters and guides and some sledge dogs 
She will than go 140 miles further North, to 
Beech Point, at the entrance to Repulse Bay, 
where Lieut. Schwatka and hi» comrades will

Don’t Fail
TO xysIT TORONTO ONthe waves of Life, with death at eitherWe float ujxm

Anil What is false, and what la true, we may not un- 
•ldrstaiid ; DOMINION DAY !

Housework. AND WITNR88 TUB
• We see the shadowy rocks beneath, we see the crags

How happy are the 
both la Love !

GRAND MARDI-GRAS CARNIVAL.
NEW CHROMOS »££!£:
Pope Plus IX.. W 2Û per Doteu Ilhis rated Mottoes 
$1 Î5 per Do ben. all framed. Oil Chromoe, different

srr rsais/KiSi sr'irJüS:
Mirror*. Mouldings. 100 King Bt. Wet., Toronto

hearts that know the name of

"When Fini» Comes."

took we close,“ When Finis comes, the 
And somewhat sadly Fancy goes 

With backward step from stage to stage 
Of that accomplished pilgrimage.

The thorn lies thicker than the rose '
There Is so much that no one knows.
80 much unreach'd that none suppose ' 

What flaws ! what faults ! on every page 
/"When Finis comes.

SMOKE

military organization», there are many hun
dred veterans in the city, belonging to the 
Veterans' Club and the Grand Army posts. 
There are in fact some 3,000 well armed men 
in Chicago, who are perfectly willing to turn 
out at the first sign of trouble. Chicago is 
as well prepared—if not better—to meet a 
riot than any other city in the Union.

AN UNFAITHFUL SERVANT.

OLD MAN'Sthey must pass ! The swift tide flows, 
Though not for nil the laurel grows. 

Perchance, in this be-slandored age.
The worker, mainly, wins his wage ;

And Time will sweep both friends and foes 
When Finis comes ' " favohitk.

None Genuine Without 
__Stamp.

Vegetable Modesty. Business Items-

The poets are primarily responsible for the 
delusion that (lowers are pre-eminently 
modest. They perpetually tell us of the 
modest lily and the timid, bashful violet, 
and have firm ly convinced the public that with 
possible exception of the peony, which in 
New-England ^considered to wear an indel
icately healthy look, such a thing as an im
modest flower does not exist. A very little 
unprejudiced observation will show tjiat this 
is a gross delusion.

FLOWERS HAVE NO SENSE OF MODESTY 

whatever. The lily arrays itself in simple 
white and stands on the top of a tall stalk to 
solicit public attention. Would we consider 
a ljkdy particularly modest who should dress 
herself in the simplest possible white garment 
and stand on the top of a barrel in the front 
yard to challenge the admiration of passers- 
by ? The violet is compelled, by circum
stances over which it has no control, to re
side very near the surface of the ground, 

it is frequently hid behind bold and 
forwa'd blades uf grass. That the violet is 
not of a bashful and retiring disposition is, 

ver, proved by the fact that it is always 
ready to display itself in the button-holes of 
brokers ana men about town, in whose so- 
ciety a really modest flower would blush to 
tie found. As for thfc morning-glory, the 
shameless wav in which it climbs to the win-

Clarence Pomeroy a deputy assessor, ar
rested Saturday for offering to “forget”» promi
nent seed warehouse in this city in making FREE .

,7!A
ILLUSTRATED 48PACEV^ME
O AT ALOOUE MtM

OF WATCH ES

out the assessment roll.
A DOGBERRY.

given an orderpoliceman was 
or warrant to shoot a dog; he

A North side
og; he made the fol- 

ipon the order : “ Served by reading 
within-damed defendant and all so

return u
to the ,
killing him at the request of Mrs. Boyd. 
Whether the officer read the warrant to the 
dog, or killed the owner of the dog 1 
quest of the seemingly Mrs. Boyd is 
of conjecture.

SBmmatu

at the re- 
a matter

be landed to begin their "00-mile journey to 
the Nachillis country. This journey they 
will make on sledges, seven in number, con
structed of spruce anil oak frames, with whale
bone runners.

The Eothen is expected to reach >> hale 
Point in about six weeks after leaving New 
York, aud the water in the North is expect
ed to be sufficiently clear of ice to enable her 
to proceed to Repulse Bay, or beyond there 
without difficulty.

Jewellery.Firearms, Plated Ware. Novel - 
ties. Chromos, Oil Paintings, Engravings. 
Books, etc.

Agents wanted ; write lor |wrtlcnlar».

PROPOSED FAIR GROUNDS.

tween
It is proposed to lease the eight acres 

north west of Douglas Park and iust be 
Douglas and Central Parks, and turn them 
into a fair ground. One gentleman has al
ready offered #25,000 towards it ; #75,000 it 
is expected will cover all; a meeting is to be 
held this week when it is hoped it will be 
pushed through with all possible I 

THE DYNAMITE FIEND.

J. O*Donovan Rossa lectured last evening 
(Sunday) in McCormick Hall, before a large
and enthusiastic audience. There were some ^ New York correspondent writes : John 
thirty young ladies on the stage, dressed in grown has been in the Stewart concern fora 
white with green scarfs, etc., to represent qUarter 0f a century or more, and has risen 
the different counties of Ireland. Rossa was 1(J ft very important position in the palace of 
apparently very weak from his late illness in fMhion. He is aipiiet looking man,of court- 
New York, and had to lean on a crutch dur- eoU8 ma„ners, and is one of that clacs ordih- 
ing the entire lecture. He explained liow he arjjy called a “shop walker." Kft. Brown, 
had been set upon recently in To- however, has a vastly more important duty 
ronto, and how years previously he had been ^han ordinary men of his class. He is the 
incarcerated in an English prison and sab- autocrat of credit, and has for years studied 
ected to the greatest barbarities. Closing vast range of high life with a view to 
îe said to those who celebrated the Queen s ^now the ability to pay. He has a list of 
birthday in this city that when the inevitable substantial portion of the fashionable 
blow was struck at England by Russia, and am) also one of the doubtful class, to
the Dardanelles was red with blood, the cry wbjcb ja added a general and rapid view of 
would be from the Irish race : “ Destruction tbe traa[, which flits about the world of show, 
to all the bloody British Empire. (Cheering and jjvery year Brown makes out a new list, but 
great noise). He said he aid not say this in 8Ucb ja the change in social Me that each 
so many words, but as a fighting Irishman, montb ^jg for fresh inspection. 
when the day came it would be the dutyof hia ««tickler ” (as the book is,called in com- 
every Irishman to back up his words by his merciai parlance) but he carries its contents, 
deeds. (Great cheers.) No matter what the a very large extent, in his head, and he is 
many said, there was no barrier so great that ready when eny lady’s name is mentioned to 
freedom could not overleap it, and no ocean -ve an jmmediste reply. Hence it is very 
so wide that freedom could not cross it, important for fashionable shoppers to be in 
and no war sopowerful.that freedom dare not ^ <Kiour with the autocrat of credit, and 
fight it. He then retired amid long continued m ia the favourable tale poured into hie 
and loud cheering, which eiuletl with three ear 'by importunate ladies, but when duty 
for the speaker. requires it he is hard as flint. Many of those

who formerly paid cash now want credit,and 
there are ladies win* run bills at Stewart’s of 
#20,000 in a year. The collector is ont all 
the time. He walks about fifteen miles a 
day, and takes on an average a hundred re
fusals to ten that pay. This kind of business 
is undesirable, but it is found to be unavoid
able, and the collector learns a sad lesson of 
the falsehood of the fashionable world. No 
doubt it was much the same way in Pope's 
day, for he tells of one “ who paid a trail ea
rn,-m once to make hip) stare.”

Shorthan

ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO..
TORO 1ST TO52 Ohuroh St-,

AWNINGS, AWNINGS,
and perhaps STORE FRONTS & PRIVATE DWELLINGS

The Education of Girls- An Autocrat of Credit. Oil-Cloth Window Blinds,
All color* *iii1 pattern* mxle to onlcf, at tlie

lCleveland Iltrald] Dinilkii Oil-Cleth Wild»» Blind kad»ti,ay in which it t 
dows of second-story bedroo 
into privacy as if it were a di 
vated railroad, is ut 
merely with modesty 
cency. In short, the 
know the

contaminated by intimate association with 
depraved worms, it will rear its head and 
mutely ask to be pluckeil and laid on the 
bosom of beauty. Inasmuch as flowers have 
been falsly credited with a modesty they do 
uot possess, it is not strange that 
TIIE MODESTY WHICH CHARACTERIZES FRUIT 

of all kinds should lie totally overlooked. 
And yet berries, apples, peaches, and small
fruit generally are womleNully ------
unassuming, and

any defects which they may pos
sess upon the public. There is an eminent 
naturalist who testifies that the fruit in his 

ks with eviilent pain from all 
Often lias he gazeii with adinir-

STRAWBERRIES, GRAPES, AND MELONS 

as they approached toward perfect ripeness, 
but in nearly every instance they have 

quently fled during the night 
1 themselves effectually from li 

search. The same shyness has been mani- 
apples, peaches, ami pears. 
*e they have borne with forti- 

but just as

mtiful 1

s has uiuler-The general education of girl 
gone a complete revolution since the day 
when our mothers and grandmothers went 
to school. The girl» of to-day are initiated 

oee not into mysteries of learning which were closely 
e meaning of modesty, and though veiled against the gins of a generation or two 
be ill-flceutod, sickly, crippled, end since. A glance .t the list ot works stud.ed 
cried hv intimate association with by a girl would atnkc with aatomshment and 

awe the teacher of a girls school half a cen
tury ago. In that age there were two classes 
of education—the ornamental and the practi
cal. The young lady at boarding school was 
carefully eilucated in French of an accent not 
familiar to Paris, and with which she rarely 
troubled anyone 
to play a few pie 
these accomplishments 
knowledge of fancy n<
slight acquaintance with the ordinary 
branches of an English education. The 
young girl at the ordinary district school or 
the private day school was made familiar 
with the “ three R’s,” aud in many cases 
gained $ knowledge of plain sewing at school, 
whilst at home she hna abundant opportuni
ties for practical study of the art of house
keeping. The result was that young women 
as a rule were far below the average of the 
young women of to-day in matter of book 
learning, but there was among them a much 
greater proportion of g«*od housekeepers and 
girls fit to become the wives of young men 
who had their living to make.

With nineteen young women out of twenty 
—to make the proportion as small as possible 
—the destiny to which they look forward is 
marriage. No «loubt a majority of the nine
teen hope to “ marry well " in a monetary 
jKiint of view, but most of them will link 
their fate with yonng men who have to strug
gle for their daily bread and can only hope 
to improve their condition by industry and 
economy. A prudent wife, who desires to be 
economical and knows how to be, will be a 
valuable helpmeet in such casses, whilst a 
wife who, through ignorance of household 
economies, “ throws out of doors with a 
shovel what her husband brings in with a 
spoon,” will keep the family poor in spite of 
all the most industrious husband can do. 
Whether the course of study in our highly 
developed school system is in the direction of 
making good housewives, or is especially de- 
signeil for the purpose of fitting the majority 

become *chool teachers, and pre- 
or the remainder to become 
tors, we leave an open quea- 

however, an undeniable fact

ms, and jieere 
re a aisreputable ele- 
irly incompatible, not 
but with common de

flower d

gUT Theatrical scenery a *|»ecuiii) . 
HMS JAMES ST. NORTH.

J. SOMERVILLE,utte
l'ru|irielj-r.

Hamilton, April 14th 1878.

rpHE MOST ATTRACTIVE, STY-
JL ll»h, anil porfect-flttlng garment* «an he pro- 

ilnctsl by use ot

A)OyHome Comforts Nationally Contrasted.

’—they have close stoves and 
as little room decoration as 

r___  The Italians Î—they have
ïïfadTwlciiîily'fa the’grand’oîd-faBhioned I The great tract of land containing
palazzi : their marble floors are cool in sum- 3,000,000 square miles, and known as the . „ xiie latest style*. Panama, Leghorn,
nier and their bad carpentry lets the air Desert of Sahara, has not always been a den I 01T4W 11818 Swiss, »n.l other new makes. DI-
LTfawiMnSl ^farihaL’Æ, erive„ iSS
r^wlSt of “ “e fa„°„°dm think yon, ,» Uke. and riven, dried up been., the climate VV Wj,

theae handsome barracks of tlieira, where you changed and there naan t ram enough t" nmn hr A * W,. a..,rdnm„ chïF%%zfee., SSL SSSÆ3LS to BIRD CAGES. ïm
alt artihcal warmth truat to the scalding stove the oasis which almund in so many parta of ' 1ST ETjnhfltJE»
under yon, feet, and may be one in your lap J'XL wito “ A £
waiting with patience, warmed by cups of oasis is always a small plot of grass with a | Toront<,
broth, for the turn of the season which is to spring of water. We used to think so when „ . nyoi■*,. . n n Victoria st., Toronto,
release you from semi-congelation ? No; the we went to the primary school. Egypt is I. J. Billie * I>rO., PiMU#r »„d Cement «*st-
Italiane know nothing of comfort as we have nothing but an oases in the desert, but you works, centre flower*, cornice*, truwe*, etc._________
th«no/thefid'TS.'SÆSl5S tofag^r ÎXiïMffLd t $441 $66

... cleanliness which the children of the been provided for man, it would seem as fS "THE BEST."«nnnÿ South hold a auperfluou. poa»e».ion tt.ougl.non. could have lived in Sahara. At «bH-U £ E™ltUKK, .U^Sl°
altogether ; and although epidera and red leaat no one could have travelled from oam,
ante cockroaches, with an occaaional acorpion to oaaes over the long .tretchea of a.nd with- /lIP ID
in your window curtain, and a centipede out the camel a a.d, and so all commercial WJ*_________________________  __

^uetot^midauJS. Ordinary folk., cmatnre. t„»e camel, are The hump, upon AArilKW. ^
indeed,would prefer to hay. their apartment, them hack, are compoard of fat, and tin, yy AWMtJum„ Ad„.
so well dusted and cleaned as to make the nourishes them on a long journey when food |aj(le Htreet feast, Toronto, (hit.
tenancy of these and other such beasts impos- is scarce. They have the power of secreting - -- — and the be*t

Êüfeïp ïsarsas « pn.;. ssrsat MAUI ELS sssfwa. t *
poor^pain—lilce^queen of ^ld time tumbled wfter can be secured^ through Swing their |^jy|^g WATER. iKSg'SKahS SnÆ 
Sown from her royal heights,reduced to beg- way or being detained by san.l storms, and LIl Ul^ hure „ water ! -, « <« >..«r
gary.and trailing her purple in the dust-she other causes they have been known to kill thir^ (rom stream, that »ev« dry.
£ it praying for in the matter of domestic camels for the purpose of getting their water ________flg Mary *L;H_»ito_.
dJ-encv not to speak of comfort. She does which the camels drank before they started. __-_an mUTlia Ce•rso, 130<*S’emsl.till lea. how to I They h.v. thick, broad -olo. ,m tbir ftot. RTTRBEB. TYPE. ÏÏST’ XptSÛ
write the poem of home—so she may pass to so that they can walk on the hot sand with- b . maU $j.oO. Agent* Wanted Sampleam ^fngde In Rumfa we tfiUS ÙSA S^rTÏtt »"d BÜBBKE TV«00._

the airLcomfortable ! Our own climate i. appear to be convinced that the «pen», Art, «t»!. "IWtbS wihSn’dt: 
had enouch. but we am a few degree, lew. | would b. much greater than the gain, and.ee Apply to " »- >
ferociou. than Rumia, and the chances uf the camel. wiU probably carry man and hi. nwk"ka ----- -------------- -------’
catching a cold are not exmrtly to bo weighed good, aero» the dmwrt lor many year, to 
against those of being caught by a pack of «*orae.— N«ê ) ork Tribune. 
wolves if you venture half a mile away from I . . ■—— *—«— ———
the village. Still the house appliances of | The Manufacture of Paper.
Russia are to bespoken of with more than re
spect—with genuine admiration.

The Germans 
brick floors, and 
political freedom.

but her teacher, learned how 
eces on the piano, and to 

i probably added a 
eealework and some

The Desert of Sahara

CATALOGUEbashful and 
markable dislikeexhibit

hich
OF OVER A

to obtrude THOUSAND SUMMER STYLES
for a stamp. H. W. HUTTON A CO., Toronto.
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ation upon his 9
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AMUSEMENTS

•ipast week have been above the aver- 
At Hooley’s Theatre, the N. Y. Park 
a company have appeared in Bronson’s, 

*a new comedy entitled Hurricane». 
This piece had its first production on any 
stage at the above theatre, May 27th. At 
Haverley’s Adelphi, the John A. Stevens 
combination have played Unknown to good 
houses. The Sotthold Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company have held the boards at McVicker’s 
for the last two weeks, and have be.*n doing 
good business, notwithstanding that this is 
;he fourth time this piece has been played 
here this season, twice by the same company. 
The new Chicago Theatre are running varie
ty to fair busines. Palmer's Blask Crook 
company opens at Haverley’s Adelphi on 
Tuesday June 11th. Will Bonfanti is an ad
dition to the t

his anxious
Theatre
Howardfosted by his i 

While yet unripe 
tude the public gaze, j 
they heard any one indi 
they were looking very 
almost ready for exhibition on the table or 
in preserviug-jars, they. would straightway

■
8soon as 

lark that
beautif and were ONTARIO B VKING POWDER 

Bent in the market Take no other.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TH1 FIRST DARK NIGHT 

ish. The eminent naturalist can ex
plain this only on the theory that fruit is too 
modest to be willing to be admired—a theory 
which he says is unhesitatingly believed by 
all the small boys with whom he has con
versed upon the matter. Indeed, there is a 
small boy residing next door to the naturalist 
who asserts that one evening as he was sit
ting at his window repeating his catechism 
to himself, which was his uanal manner of 
composing his mind for bed, he saw “about 
three bushels of them apples scootin’ over the 
fence like a mad-dog was after them, and 
goin’ full split down the street toward the 
minister's house. ” If this boy tell the truth 
— and it would be unkind to doubt him — 
those apples were u nq uestionably running a way 
to escape observation. Just at present buy- 

of strawberries are constantly reminded 
the modesty of that admirable fruit. 

When placed on exhibition in boxes and 
baskets,

A writer in the Printer'» MitctUany 
strongly urge compositors to take up the 
study of this art. The time lost in acquiring 
it will be amply repaid, and if not used in 
the composing room, 
for other purposes.

At present, he says, tlie number of short
hand reporters on the press is few, conse
quently the demand for phonographic com
positors in the Dominion is small ; but as the 
country becomes developed, so will the wants 
of the public increase, and fuller reports be 
required than is now given. When edition 
will follow edition ; when reports of various 
meetings, held perhaps while the editions 
running, will require|insertion,to gi 
petus to the sale of the enterprising paper 
concerned ; when editors are more fully 
alive to the benefits which phonography 
would confer upon them in their editorial 
labors ; then will come forth the advantages 
to be secured by tlie employment of phono
graphic compositors. And, as this time ie 
approached by rapid strides, it behoves us 
to be ready and on the watch to improve 
every chance of benefitting ourselves by the 
wants of others. The predominant system 
of shorthand (Iliac Pitman’s) ie the best, 
easiest, and safest to learn. It is not burden
ed with so many principles of abbreviation 
as the other modifications, and is written 
equally as fast, if not faster, than the briefer 
systems, because the mind ia less loaded 
with conflicting rules,and, aa a consequence, 
can be written by any one who will study it 
for about six months, with comparative ease. 
It numbers more followers than all the mod
ifications together, and, by the system of 
gratuitous teaching through the post, is 
rapidly extending. '

nfanti is an ad- profitably used
;roupe. The Union Sqi 
he summer season at Hostcompany 

the 10th. To Paris and Back For (220.SUBDRY DRAMATIC NOTES.

Mr. John Hantlu and J. Munnemacher, of 
Milwaukee, have ^entered into partnership, 
and are going to open the Coliseum, (late 
Variety Theatre) about Aug. 15, to be called 
the Grand Theatre. It is to 
capacity of 1.600.

Butterfly ball was produced at Haverley’s 
on the 10th inst. to a crowded house by 
local talent for the benefit of the Central 
Homoeopathic Free Dispensary.

The Folly Theatre (West side) has been 
running, for the past few weeks, on the com
monwealth principle, the manager, a See 

llwaukee, having decamped aud 
in the lurch.

FIRST-CLASS
Steamers, Railways, and Hotelsto

till have a seatingparing the way f 
lawyers and duct 
tiou. It is,
that the girls of the present day 
attention paid to the education of 
their heads and less to the education 
of their hands than the girls of a 
generation or two ago. They are better fit
ted to make a creditable appearance in so
ciety and less qualified to be poor men’s wives. 
There are far more who can discuss politics, 
art, music, and science, and fewer who know 
how to make good bread, put up preserves, 
and darn stochings, and practise the small 
economies that make the difference between 
comfort and misery with limited means. 
Nowadays nearly every young woman who 
marries aspires to “keep a girl,” and a large 
proportion of them are compelled to do so 
from lack of housekeeping knowledge. The 
“ keeping a girl ” renders impracticable the 
intelligent economy which produces o 
with small means, and is in 
evil in a small household, 
with a young couple just commencing life.

Mew*. Cook, 8ou, * Jeuklne. the well-known Tour 
let avenu uf London and New York, have chartered 
the celebrated «learner City of Cheater, of the In 
■non line, to leave New York on THURSDAY, Align* 
let. for Liverpool They will send a special party »( 
adits* and gentlemen under charge of oue of their con 

r* to tond.....Brighton. lHep|ie, Paris, and back
o”

due tor*

$220 ïKïïSSSSEiïrS*w dœa*"
The *um will Include firet-clas* railway tickets by 

New York Central R R. to New York and back, *alooii 
passage on City Of Chester to Liverpool and 

first-class railway ticket between Liverpool and 
Paris, both way* ; six day*' hotel accommodation in 
Parle, with carriage* for three day* to see the city and 
Vemalllee, and four day*’ hotel accommodation In ton 
don, and two day* between thane place*

TIME OF ABSENCE ONLY S3 DAYS

THE SMALLER BERRIES 

modestly give place to the larger onces. The 
latter occupy the upper part of the box while 
the former retire to the bottom, where they 
succcssfuly avoid the scrutiny of the buyer. 
It is the same with

SICKLY OR INJURED BERRIES.

Such is their bashfulness and their reluct
ance to shock the sensibilities of the public, 
that they never fail to conceal themselves un
til the box is emptied and the berries are 
amined one by one. It is safe to say t 
among the countless thousands of straw
berries that are daily sold, not a diseased or 
unsightly one ever permits itself to occupy a 
conspicuous place, and not a solitary snuill 
berry ever consents to remain on the top 
of the box so long as there are larger 
ones to occupy the place of honor. This 
speaks volumes in' proof of the modesty and 
delicacy of strawberries, 
to excite the surprise and admiration of ob
serving men. Such is the innate bashfalness 
of the strawberry that it often refuses to as
sociate with its kind, and conceals itself for 
purposes of solitary 
culinary deserts known as

SHORTCAKES.

TO PRINTERS 1 
WESTMAN & BAKER.

119 B KY STREET. TORONTO, ONT. 
ENGINEERS SK MA.OHINI8T8,

A YEAH MADE WITH

Bishop, of M
left the perf< __

The Academy of Music, Fourth Halsted- 
street, which was destroyed bv fire last Feb- 
nary, is rebuilding and will De open about 
Sept. 1st under the management of Wm. 
Emmett.

Tony Denier, the clown, is talking 
building a new opera house in Cni 
he has not as yet decided upon the site.

Mr. Richard Gardner and wife, (Mis Ida 
Carpenter), late of the Holman Opera troupe, 
w ere at Cleveland, Ohio, last week.

Miss Lizzie Harrold, and Alice H*rrisou 
play “ Evangeline," and “ Gabriel,” 

in place of Venie Clancy, and Lizzie Webster 
with Rice’s combination, at the Globe, Bos
ton, in July.

Harry Lindley is at present in New York 
with his son Walter H. Lindley, they having 
left the company at Rome, N. Y.

Brignoli was singing with the Di Muraka 
Opera company at Memphis. (Ten.) 11th and 
12th.

A “ sacred " horse-race took place at San 
Francisco last Sunday.

Stuart Robson is passing 
hia “ crab cottage,” Cohasaett, Mass.

The Midgets open for two weeks at the 
Hershey Music Hall on the 10th.

Mr. Otto Schmidt, a St. Louis violinist,
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Of the 1,300,000,000 human beings inhabi
tants of the globe, 360,000,000 (according to 
the People'» Friend) have no paper or writ
ing materials of any kind ; 500,000,000 of 

Mongolian race use a paper made from 
Few men die of age. Almost a’1 die of dis- I the stalks and leaves of plants ; 10,000,000 

appointment, passion, mental or bodily toil, u8e for graphic purposes tablets of wood ; 
or accident. The passions kill men some- 130,000,000—the Persians, Hindoos, Armeni- 
times, even suddenly. The common expres- ^ and Syrians—have paper made from cot- 
sion, choked with passion, has little exag- ton, while the remaining 200,000,000 use the 
geration in it ; for even though not suddenly ordinary staple. The annual consumption 
fatal, strong passions shorten life. Strong- I by this latter number is estimated at 1,800- 
bodied men often die young—weak men 000,000 pounds, or an average of six pounds 
live longer than the strong, for the strong to the person, which has increased from two 
use their strength and the weak have noue I pounds during the last 30 years. To produce 
to use. The hitter take care of themselves, I this amount ot paper, 200,000,000 pounds of 
the former do not. As it is with the body, woollen rags, 800,000,000 pounds of cotton 
eo it is with the mind and temper. The rag8> besides great quantities of 
strong are apt to break, or, like the caudle, straw, wood, and other materials 
to run : the weak to bum out. The inferior consumed. The paper is n 
animals which live, in general, regular and 3 900 paper mills, employing 
temperate lives, live generally their pre- and 180,000 female laborers. The proport 1- 
scribed term of years. The horse lives twen- I 0n»te amounts of the different kinds of paper 
ty-five years ; the ox fifteen or twenty ; the are stated to be of writing paper, 300,- 
lion about twenty ; the dog ten or twelve ; 000,000 pounds ; of printing paper, 900,000,- 
the rabbit eight ; the guinea-pig six or seven 000 pounds, of wall paper, 400,000,000 
years. These numbers all bear a similar pro- Tournis, and 200,000,000 pounds of 
portion to the time the animal takes to grow blotting paper, etc. 
to its full size. But man, of the animals, is 
one that seldom comes up to this average.
He ought to live à hundred years, according
to toi. pby.iol<>gic.l Uw, for five time, twen- | Ihe s^,„. p.,d „ 
ty »"> one hundred ; hot metesd of th»t, ho th= o[ „ th
acorcely reechee on .0 «versée, four time. modem ÿ‘gllcd do to th
hie growing period ; the ont elx timee ; mid They too|l cll„.ge „( the Hrmoeae and looto- 
the rabbit even eight timee the etonderd of neJot men., flteh. end regufated the degree
meeeurement. The reeeon ie obvione—men ( f [ltneM (ot which j, fawfnl for e citi-
ie not only moot irregufar end the moot in- Mn extrad hi, body. Thoeewho d«red to 
temperate, hot the moet lebonone end held- w too .oft or too fat for military exercise 
worked of ell emmefa. He ie eleo the moet „„dl whipped/In one imtence.thet
irritable of ell enimeie ; end there is reeeon ( N,ocilul the eon of Polydioe, the offend-
to believe though w. rennet toll whet en I „ brénght before th. Ephori mid . 
emmel eecretly feels, thet more then «ny mMling ofth? whole people of Sperte, et 

en chenel.ee wrath to keep it which*js un],w(„l fatnee. wee publicly ex- 
«nme. himeelf with the fire of ^ledj uld be w„ threetened with perpeto- 
reffectione | el beniehment if he did not bring hi. body

the regular Spartan compass, and 
Prussian Mae does not come from Prussia, I give up his culpable mode of living, which 

bat is the precipitate of the salt of protoxide I was declared to be more worthy of an Ionian 
of iron with pru asiate of potaaea. I than a son of Lacedaemon.

cago ;
will receiveMan's Age.

tlonal. The steamship portion of the ticket tagoo d 
U. return any time thl* year The steamer haegtmd 
Iwrthe lor 200 isuweuger*. and only that number will 
lw taken, Tlie bent berth* will be given to the earliest 
depositor*. Fifty Dollar deposit* required when nauir

ing
the

mszsmim
82 King 8v. Weet, Toronto.
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in register»,.
Our ConoilUn 

and «7 Yonge 
For further

11 James .Street, Hamilton,
Htreet, Torou ALIBURTON COUN Ti

AFarm lot* in Dy*ort and other townshiim.
Town lot* in Hstlbartoe, to which vHlsge 

V.ria RallwHy will, it to expected, be open If.r 
or before 1st October next. «

Apply to C. J- BLOMF1ELD,
Manager Canadian tond anil Emigration Co.,

Front-street Korn, Toronto.___________

TO MAKE THE
Celebrated Vienna Rolls

Sold at the Centennial Exhibition,
USE THE

VIENNA BAKING POWDER.
Aek your grocer for It.________■

H. THORNER,

particular* address
COOK, BON, * JF.NKIN8,

». Bromiwey. New York, ^
New Tea Fields.

Ricü Beggars.
The Malay Peninsula, from Wellesley Pro 

vinee by Singapore contains, acconling to a 
communication addressed by an experienced 
tea-planter to a Straits paper, millions of 
acres of low, undulating, thickly-wooded 
hills, which are well suited for the growth 
of tea, as the soil of which they are com
posed is similar to the best tea soils of 
India. The variety to be planted must, 
however, it would seem, be that indigenous 
to Assam. The land referred to is, indeed, 
only suited to the cultivation of tea or coffee ; 
and with cheap land, plentiful labour, regular 
seasons and easy transports the Malay Pen
insula would certainly appear to possess un- 

ualled advantages for the production of 
The soil of Singapore has been, until 

recently, much underrated, but it has been 
shown conclusively that pepper, tapioiia, and 
sugar can be successfully grown upon it, and 
it is probable that the tea-shrub, which is 
a hardy plant, can be grown on the island 
well as on the peninsula.—Hature.

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

THE

and never ceases Well-to-do paupers are all the rage in Great 
Britain at present. One man has claimed 
his discharge from a Liverpool poor-house, 
where he had saved money enough from the 
tips of compassionate visitors to buy a row of 
cottages, the rents of which would suffice to 
keep liim in comfort. An old Welsh-woman 
at Penybym, recipient of outdoor relief, was 
found to have $1,100 in gold and silver 
stowed away in the wall of her hovel, end 
an old man of Forth ha* died, leaving $1,500 
in bank, who had long received $1 a week 
from the authorities, besides charitable con
tributions from his friends and the cburtÿi. 
He was a miser of an original description, 
and when his friends came to visit him at 
night, required them to bring candles, aa he 
could not afford a light.

3
__ . , factored in
a per mills, * employing 90,000 male 
,000 female laborers. The proporti-meditation in those arid

the summer at

D0MII1IU STUDIED 
.SCALES,

On the outskirts of a shortcake a smaV 
group of healthy strawberries is sometimes 
found, but if a strawberry is found in the in
terior it is, in nearly all cases, solitai^r and 
alone. Often this timid recluse is withered 
and shrunken, and bears the marks of age 
and privation. Beyond any question its mo
tive in thus concealing itself where no ordin
ary man would thifik of searching for it, is a 
desire to shun observation. We never find 
the so-called “modest” flower thus voluntar
ily avoiding the presence of man. It is only 
thMtrawberry which manifests so strong a 
loveVof solitude and isolation from its kind. 
It is the time that tardy poets should sing of 
the modesty of small fruits. Let them cease 
to praise the self-conscious and affected lily, 
displaying its Grecian bend and toesing its 
conceited head ; the brazen honeysuckle, 
that openly lavishes its endearments u 
the helpless pillars of the front piazza, 
the hypocritical violet, with its bold, bad 
sister, the flaunting pansy. True modesty 

- is the attribute of fruits, not of flowers, and 
our poets should study the strawberry of the 
basket, the box, or the shortcake, and learn 
what modesty really it.

cartoons. w. DENTIST.made his debut in Chicago .Saturday at the 
Hershey Hall, numbers being Mendelshon’s 
violin concerto in E minor, Op 64. The debut srssitst;

Toronto.

Fat Spartan».

fax was a very successful one, the violinist re
ceiving a cordial greeting from the audience.

Mias Jeanie Watson sings at the Scotch 
Church, (West side) 14th.

The Apollo Club closes its season the 13th 
with a grand concert at McCormick Hall, as
sisted by Mrs. E Olive Osgood.

MEDORA.

MANUFACTTBED BYmuch attention to 
ie cattle-dealers in 
e breeding of cattle. GURNEY & WARE,

HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respeot 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illnatrateil price price list free on ap
plication.

•‘SUMS'
BAWSCurious Episode In Insect Lite

A curious circumstance occurred in a silk 
factory of M. Garibaldi, at Cremona, says 
the Liverpool Maxi : It is positively stated 

factor)- a quantity of silkworms, 
instead of forming the coooon, as usual actu
al y wove a kind of silk ribbon of the breadth 
of ten inches, and the length of upwards of 
twelve feet. Inquiries made in the matter, 
elicited that a similar phenomenon took place 
at Alexandria, in 1833, in the silk factory of 
Dr. Gilo, where the silkworms wove » rib
bon two inches broad, and upwards of sixty 
feet in length, part of which is now preserved 
in the Museum of Natural History at Turin.

' Are Superior to

lire Wert. 
M<r Berk. 
Ltss fewer. 

fj Inférait; il

Chicago, June 10th, 1878. that in thatGeorge Sherry, a murderer nn.der sentence 
th in the county jail in Chicago, recent

ly learned that a fellow-prisoner had been 
sentenced to seven years in the Penitentiary, 
sent him a note reading : “ Honorable air ; 
I hear you got seven years, and I am very 
sorry to hear it. I write this to ask you if 
you will please give me your plug hat as you 
will have no more use for it. Answer this.’* 
What use Sherry had for it he does

mMr. Chamberlain who recently became pro
prietor of the Johnson House, East Market 
square, is meeting with every encouragement. 
The appointments of the hotel are satisfactory 
in all respecta, and the attention the guests 
receive leaves them nothing to desire. It ie 
evidently the wish of the proprietor of this 
well established hotel to make it a success, 
and he certainly has the requisite tact. J

Temper.
GURNEY & WARE1

HAMILTON ONT.
E. K Smith * Oo„ St. C»th»ri««i, Ont.

the Dominion of CanadaSole Manufacturer* for 
MT Send for Price List.
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